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THE FUSION MOVEMENT 
ALTHO 1852 was a year for the election of a President 

not much interest was taken in the campaign in Indiana. The 
Democrats held their State convention at Indianapolis, Feb- 
ruary 24. They endorsed the compromise of 1850 and placed 
a ticket in the field, headed by Joseph A. Wright and A. P. 
Willard. The Free Soilers were strong in northern Indiana, 
but not a man of their political belief was placed upon the 
ticket. This indicated a split in the party. 

The next State convention was that of the Whigs, held 
February 26, a t  Indianapolis, in which Nicholas McCarty of 
Indianapolis, and William Williams of Warsaw, were placed 
a t  the head of their ticket. A platform was adopted differing 
but little from that of the Democrats. 

Abolitionists, Wilmot Proviso Democrats, Van Burenites, 
and Anti-Fugitive-Slave-Law Whigs made up the Free Soil 
convention which met in Indianapolis, May 17, 1852. A. L. 
Robinson, of Vanderburg, and J. P. Millikan, of Decatur, 
were their candidates. At this time the Free Soilers had come 
to the place where they were to accept the compromise meas- 
ures except the clause relating to the return of fugitive 
slaves.’ 

Thus i t  will be seen that there were no great issues en- 
]Dale Beeler. “The Election of 1852.” Indiaiin illngnzine of Elistor?,, XI. 

315. 
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volved in the campaign. When the smoke of battle had 
cleared away i t  was seen that the Democrats had won a fruit- 
less victory. They had elected ten congressmen, while the 
Whigs had elected but one, S. W. Parker, of the Fifth dis- 
trict. The State legislature was Democratic, there being but 
thirty-four Whigs elected to the House and sixteen Whigs 
to the Senate. The entire State ticket was Democratic. 

The election had some serious effects upon the political par- 
ties. While the Democrats had won and had succeeded in 
quieting dissention in their own party during the campaign, 
they were by no means harmonious after the election. The 
small vote of the Free Soil party shows that it had run its 
course and need no longer exist as an  independent organiza- 
tion. The Whigs, who had supported their ticket not so 
much from belief in the principles of the party as from op- 
position to the Democrats, practically went out of existence. 
As the New Albany L e d g e r  put it, the Whig party was anni- 
hilated and could never be rallied as a political party.* Thus 
there were many voters in Indiana whose views were such 
that there was no political party existing of which they could 
be a member. If some fundamental issue should arise upon 
which these men might agree a new party could be formed 
which might unite the elements opposed to the Democratic 
party. Such a n  issue did arise and i t  is the purpose of this 
paper to show how these men, differing widely in their views, 
united themselves into a great political organization, the Re- 
publican party of Indiana. 

While there was no great political principle upon which 
the opponents of the Democratic party could unite there was 
a question which was causing men of all parties some thought. 
Indiana had come to the point where she felt that the tem- 
perance question would have lo  be fought out. It was seen 
that the temperance law of 1853 was not drastic enough and 
a prohibitory liquor law was demanded.:: The Maine Laul 

*New Albany Dnil!! Ledger, November 16. 1862. 
JThe Temperance Law of 1853 forhadr rc2tniling in qunntities less than 

one gallon. unless a majority of the legal voters endorsed such nctlon by 
vote; it provided that the retailrr must care for drunks until sober; ;tntl that 
any injury done person, property or means of support made the retailer or 
his sureties liable for damages. 
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“craze” had reached the West. Realizing the evils of drunk- 
enness the advocates of temperance proposed to remedy mat- 
ters by a legislative short cut.4 It was said that a Maine Law 
would diminish taxes by lessening crime, safeguard morals, 
close the grog shops, protect Indiana from the rum sellers and 
rum drinkers driven out of other States who would come to 
Indiana, and, most significant of all from a political view- 
point, i t  was seen that all Catholics, Protestants, Whigs, 
Democrats, natives, and foreigners could unite in a common 
cause.5 

While all were to unite in a temperance movement the 
advocates of a Maine Law asserted that they proposed to get 
such a law through the existing political parties, if possible. 
A resolution was passed by a temperance convention a t  South 
Bend, August 5 and 6, 1852, by which it was resolved that 
“we will vote only for such legislators and executive officers, 
without regard to political party, as will create and sustain 
such a law.”“ At the State Temperance convention held a t  
Madison, September 28, 1853, it was resolved to attempt a 
Maine Law by endeavoring to elect members to the General 
Assembly independent of party considerations.‘ Thus i t  ap- 
pears that  if the men back of the temperance movement had 
any idea of forming a new political party they were careful 
to keep i t  from the public. 

The temperance movement was given a decided impetus 
by the decision of the Indiana Supreme Court stating that 
that portion of the temperance Act of 1853 submitting the 
question of “license or no license” to the vote of the people 
was unconstitutional.# The decision made it legal for any- 
one to sell liquor in any quantity. Indiana was practically 
without any liquor law. At Mt. Sterling, November 26, 1853, 
the citizens of Switzerland and Ohio counties in a joint tem- 
perance convention resolved that they did not wish to form 
a distinct temperance party, but they would not vote for 
any man who would not pledge himself to a prohibitory law.!’ 

‘G. W. Julian. Politicnl Recollcctiom, 138 .  
’Indianapolis Mor?ii?ig J o t t v m l ,  iXo\~enibvr 8 ,  1 8 6 9 .  
V t .  Joseph Vnlleu Re.oistev, August 19. 1852.  
’Logansport Jozirital, Octobev  S, 1853 .  
*Indianapolis Morning JownuZ,  Xovember 29,  1853. 
sIndinnapolis Movi i i i ig  Jo?imrrtl, December 9, 1833 .  
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These men seemingly were not ready for a new political party. 
At Indianapolis a State temperance convention was held Jan- 
uary 11, 1854, with probably 1,100 men in attendance. A 
State Central Temperance Committee was organized and it 
was recommended that each county hold a meeting on Febru- 
ary 22.10 An address to the people of Indiana was prepared.ll 
How shall the crime and misery caused by intemperance be 
most effectually banished from our state? License laws have 
proved of no avail. There is but one remedy left, prohibi- 
tion. Two main objections will be urged against such a law ; 
(1)  existing prejudices and the alleged pecuniary interests of 
those engaged in the trafflc; (2) the present organization of 
political parties. The address made i t  plain to the people that 
i t  was not the intention to legislate against the private use 
of liquor in the home but only against the manufacture and 
sale of liquor. I n  answer to the first objection i t  was urged 
that the money invested in the liquor traffic could be turned 
into more profitable channels. I n  answer to the second objec- 
tion i t  was stated that i t  was not the intention to injure the 
existing political parties, but that  it was the intention of the 
temperance men to support the party that was willing to 
make prohibition an issue. I n  accordance with the address a 
series of resolutions, stating that no liquor law would satisfy 
the temperance sentiment of Indiana unless i t  represented 
the principles of “seizure, confiscation, and destruction” of 
liquors kept for illegal sale, was adopted. It was resolved 
that, attached as they were to their political parties, they 
would not interfere with their present organization, but that 
they would not support a candidate for the legislature who 
would not pledge himself to the above principles.12 Thus the 
convention put the temperance issue squarely before the peo- 
ple. It is worthy of note that at this time the convention pro- 
posed to secure what it desired through the existing political 
parties and not by the formation of a new political organiza- 
tion. 

County conventions held a t  different places over the State 
’“Logansport J o t i ~ n a l ,  February 11, 1854. 
*lIndianapolis Morning Journal, January 13, 1 8 5 4 .  
’21ndianapolis Morxiiig Jowiial ,  January 13. 1854.  
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adopted resolutions similar to those passed by the State con- 
vention. The convention at Logansport adopted the resolu- 
tions verbatim.'" The Rush county convention passed 
stronger resolutions than those above. It asked the old par- 
ties to bring out temperance men and agreed that, in case 
neither party would bring out temperance men, to run inde- 
pendent men.** At  Laporte men of all political parties met 
and passed resolutions similar to those above.lS The Mont- 
gomery county convention resolved that they would not stand 
by the "whiskey" plank of the Democratic platform and that 
they would lay aside all political preference and unite their 
efforts in furthering the great reform."; It was decided to 
nominate temperance men for the General Assembly. The 
Marion county convention decided upon the same course.'? 

What was the attitude of the people of Indiana toward 
this movement? As early as  January, 1854, the State Journal 
published an  article stating that out of 110 newspapers in 
the State but ten were opposed to the movement.ls From 
this i t  may be seen that the press was in favor of some move 
for the betterment of conditions. Of course, among the peo- 
ple there was a division of sentiment in regard to the mat- 
ter. Many felt that  this question was of such a nature that 
i t  should not be dragged into politics. They argued that i t  
was more of a moral reform than a political question.I9 There 
were many voters wanting a more stringent temperance law 
who had so long been party men that i t  would have been 
very difficult for them to support an  opposition candidate 
no matter how strong he was for temperance20 The Demo- 
cratic politicians looked upon the movement with distrust. 
They felt that  i t  was an attempt to revive the Whig party 
by giving it a live issue. The various temperance meetings 
held throughout the State were looked upon by the Demo- 
cratic politicians as an  indication that the Whigs intended to 

lJLogansport Jouriictl, February 25, 1854. 
1'Rushville Republican. March 8, 1854. 
15WeekZy State Joitriial, June  3 ,  1854. 
ISWeekZy Stccte Jozmial,  July 1. 1854. 
~7Loco?no t~ve ,  June 17, 1S54. 
l*Indianapolis Moriiiitg Journal, January 2 4 ,  1864. 
I3State Sextinel, January 27, 1854. 
?"Logansport Pharos, January 25, 1854. 
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use the temperance issue as a hobby on which to ride into 
power.21 As the State Sentinel put i t ;  

"If Whiggcry :iud hbolitiouiwii ciiii throw iii the teiiilieriiiwe cluestioii 
:IS i i i i  iiuxiliiiry to :lid tlieui iii electing i i  \Yliig Ipgisliiture, they will :ichlevc 
i i  triumph by the itid of teiiqieriince 1)cviioc.riits. which their politiciil priii- 
ciples c:in never coruiiiiiiid.'*~~ 

Hence the Democrats were warned that every Demo- 
crat who assisted in the movement was transferring himself, 
body and soul, to the Whig party. Friends of the movement 
answered this opposition by stating that although most of the 
voters favoring the movement were Whigs and that of the 
newspapers in Indiana favoring i t  nine-tenths were Whig, 
it was diflicult to see how the Whig party would be benefited 
by abstracting so many of its members.?:' The Rush county 
temperance convention replied to this charge by a resolution 
stating that the enactment of a prohibitory liquor law was 
not a Whig scheme but the philanthropic demand of the peo- 
ple without respect to party.z4 The Democrats would have 
preferred that this question be taken out of politics and set- 
tled by a direct vote.25 

Before the Democratic State convention met in May, 
1854, it  was seen that the Democrats would oppose the pass- 
age of a Maine Law. The Montgomery county Democratic 
convention had already resolved against "seizure, confiscation 
and destruction."'fi Yet i t  was evident that temperance would 
be an  issue in the coming election. Editor M. C. Garber, of 
the Madison Courier, said: 

The contest next Pal l ,  we believe. will be ulion the teiiiperiuice issue, 
for or iig:iirist a Iro1iil)itory liquor l i i w .  'l'lie people :iiipe:tr to hiive titken 
sides on this issue; the goliticiiiiis (lo iiot laiow exiictly w1i:it to (lo iii the 
preniises. The Wiig politiciiiiis. liiiviiig iiothiiig to lose, :ire oil tlie side 
of ii ])roliil)itioii Iiiw. The 1)eiiiocr:its. iiiidrr the leadership of the N n t c  
8eitfiiic.l prefer to hiire tlie qurstio~i sulunitted to the people before it js 
made n ptirt of the Deiiiocrntic creed. l'lie teiiiperiiiice men stiiiid with the 
biil:iuce of power in their h;inds.~7 

"Logansport Pharos, January 2 5 ,  1SB4. 
"Stcite Sentinel, March 14. 1851. 
':'Logansport Journal, March 4, 1854. 
2+Rushrille Repablicarc, March 8, 1854. 
"Logansport Pharos, February 22. 1854. 
"Wadison Dollctr Weeklv Courier, M a y  9, 1854. 
:Wadison Dollnr Weeklv  Gowier, April 18, 1854, 
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Thus i t  appeared that the people had decided that they 
would have an  expression of their sentiments on this question 
a t  the coming election. Many of them made this the first 
issue and never swerved from it.28 

While the temperance movement was growing there was 
growing a t  the same time a great political sentiment against 
the further extension of slavery. By a series of political com- 
promises the status of slavery in the territories had been 
settled. The crowning act of this settlement had been the 
Compromise of 1850, which was looked upon as a final dispo- 
sition of the question of slavery in the territories. Although 
this act only applied to  the Mexican Cession and had not spe- 
cifically repealed the Compromise of 1820 it had affirmed a 
new principle which, if sound, superseded the principle of the 
Missouri Compromise and was bound to reopen the whole 
question even though this measure was looked upon 2s a 
“finality.”29 

That this act was so considered was seen in one of the 
planks of the national Democratic platform o i  1852, which 
reads as  follows: 

1Zeso7tw7, that the Dciiiocriitic 1):irty will resist : i l l  ;itieiiilits ; I (  rtwew- 
ing i i i  (loiigres~, or our of i t ,  tlie :laitation of the sl;ivc:ry qrwstioii uiider 
whatever shnpe or color the :ittenipt mriy be i~iiide.~O 

The platform of the Democratic party in Indiana ap- 
proved the compromise measures by stating that they should 
under no pretense be disturbed.31 The Whigs in their State 
platform made no direct reference to the slavery question, but 
the national Whig platform provided that the compromise 
measures, including the Fugitive Slave Act, should be looked 
upon as a final settlement of the slavery question.::2 The 
Free Soilers stood for, “free soil, free speech, free labor, and 
free men.” Thus it will be seen that the great majority of 
Indiana people looked upon the question as settled, although 
there was a small minority who hoped that in some way the 

sf i tUte Selltinel, October 31,  l S 5 4 .  
mGeorge W. Julian, Political Remiwiscemces, 136 .  
30Stanwood. Historu of the Presidency,  182 .  
31W. E. Henry, State  Platforms, 5. 
**Stanwood. His tory  of the Presidewcy, 185. 
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question would be reopened and settled by the prevention of 
the further extension of slavery. 

Fortunately for the minority there happened in Indian- 
apolis an incident which brought home to Indiana people the 
workings of the Fugitive Slave law. There appeared at In- 
dianapolis Pleasant Ellington, who claimed as his slave John 
Freeman, a respected colored citizen of that  city. Ellington 
had the proper papers showing that Freeman was an escaped 
slave. Under the terms of the Fugitive Slave law there was 
nothing to do but turn him over to Ellington, which would 
probably have been done had not public sentiment been so 
strong that the court decided to give Freeman nine weeks to  
prepare a defense. He succeeded in getting men to come 
from Georgia to testify that he was a free man. On the day 
of the trial Ellington disappeared. There being a large crowd 
present, the meeting was turned into a rousing anti-slavery 
meeti11g.~3 Such incidents as this served to st ir  up a bitter 
hostility toward the Fugitive Slave law and any further ex- 
tension of slavery. At a meeting of the Free Soilers at Lo- 
gansport in September, 1853, it  was resolved that they would 
refuse to obey the inhuman demands of the Fugitive Slave 
law and that J. L. Robinson, United States marshal of Indi- 
ana, should be presented, by the chairman of the meeting, with 
a black leather collar marked “The Ellington watch-dog, to 
be let at $3.00 per day.”3* 

While Indiana was interested in the slavery question from 
the viewpoint of the fugitive Slave law it was also interested 
in the question of the further extension of slavery into the 
territories. At this time interest was centered in Nebraska, 
which had asked for admission to the Union seven times in 
successive years, but had not been admitted. There was but 
one objection, the Missouri Compromise. Under the terms of 
this act Nebraska must come in free. It was now intimated 
that the Compromise of 1820 must be repealed before Ne- 
braska could be admitted.35 By the terms of the Douglas 

sLogansport Journal, July 30 and September 3, 1853; G. W. Julinn. Political 

S’Logansport Jour?iaZ, September 10, 1853. Most people thot that  Robinson 

=Indianapolis Morning Jo i~ona l ,  December 26, 185.3. 

Reminiscences, 133. 

had been too obliging to Ellington in this matter. 
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Kansas-Nebraska Bill the status of slavery in the territory 
formerly declared free by the Missouri Compromise was to be 
determined by the people of the two territories. What Doug- 
las had in mind when he introduced the bill is now a hotly 
disputed question.36 By some i t  was said that as  long as the 
principle of popular sovereignity served the interests of the 
South i t  would be obeyed but that  as soon as it failed to do so 
another “compromise” would be made whereby the interests 
of the South would be maintained.37 By others i t  was said 
that i t  was a bid for the presidency.38 Still another view was 
that of building up a sectional party which aimed a t  a disso- 
lution of the Uni0n.3~ 

Thus the question of the power of Congress over slavery 
in the territories was reopened. It had been the feeling of 
the northern Democrats that  Congress had full power over 
slavery in  the territories and that it could either legalize or 
forbid the institution.40 Many Democrats held that Congress 
should not exercise its power in this respect but should let 
the people of the territories decide the question for them- 
selves. The attitude of the Democrats of Indiana was well ex- 
pressed by the State Sentinel when i t  said : 

We do not believe that there is ;I 11eiiiocr:it within the State. who, if 
he were a citizen of Nebrtiska, or K:ins;is, mould vote to incorporate s1:ivery 
m o n g  its elements. Hut we view the question :IS one involving the coiisti- 
tutional right of a. people to mike their o \vn 1:iws ;uid reguhite their own 
domestic institutions.41 

From this quotation i t  will be seen that the Democrats 
of Indiana preferred to think of the Kansas-Nebraska ques- 
tion more in the light of an  abstract question of the consti- 
tution than a concrete question of the further extension of 
slavery. 

The reopening of this question brought dismay to the 
politician~.~2 They were farsighted enough to realize that  

V r a n k  Ileywood Hodder, “Gcnesis of the Kansas-Nebraska Act.” Proceed- 
ings of the S t a t e  Historical Society of Wiscons in ,  1912. 

3’I,ogansport Journal, Jnnunry 243, 1854. 
‘“New Albany Dai ly  Ledger .  January 31, 1854. 
mNew Albany Dai ly  Ledger ,  May 2 6 ,  1854. 
’“0. M. Dickcnson, Proceedings of the Mississippi Val ley  Historical Asso- 

“Sta te  Sentiitel, September 8 ,  1854. 
42Logansport Joitrital, February 4 ,  1854 .  

ciation, 1913. p. 197. 
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breakers were dead ahead. To them the bill was injudicious, 
especially in the light of the finality propositions of the pre- 
vious campaign. They feared a division of the party since the 
State platform of 1852 had approved the finality clause of the 
national Democratic platform. 

When the North saw that the Kansas-Nebraska Bill was 
directly opposed in principle to the former method of settling 
the question of slavery in the territories, political compromise 
in Congress, the Missouri Compromise became “sacred” and 
must be defended at all hazards. They forgot that  they had 
objected to its principle in the Texan question and in the case 
of California. I n  these two cases the principle of the Missouri 
Compromise favored the extension of slavery, not its pre- 
vention.4:’ Now that its repeal favored the extension of slav- 
ery they opposed its repeal. I n  defense of the bill the Demo- 
crats argued that the principle of non-intervention by Con- 
gress left to the people, who were better qualified to judge of 
their own interests than Congress, the decision of questions 
of local interest.4* They held that this was the position that 
Washington, Jefferson, and Jackson had held.45 

Its opponents fought i t  because it expressly repealed the 
Missouri Compromise and gave slavery a n  opportunity to ex- 
tend itself into territory once declared free “forever.”.“’ 
While the bill stated that i t  was not its purpose to legislate 
slavery into Kansas and N e b r a ~ k a , ~ ’  Indiana men had con- 
siderable difficulty in seeing why a slave holder should move 
there unless he felt that  his property would be protected.-‘n 
Again they could not reconcile the view of the southern Demo- 
crats who stated that i t  was a pro-slavery measure, with that 
of the northern democrats who held that i t  neither legislated 
slavery into nor out of the territories.-‘g From the above 
statements i t  appeared that the question, as f a r  as Indiana 
was concerned, was one concerning the extension of slavery 
rather than a question of the principles of government. 

‘.’State Seiitiiiel, F e b r u a r y  2,  1864 .  
“Stctte Sentii iel ,  February 15,  1854 .  
‘ J S t a t e  Sentiifel ,  March 8. 1854 .  
46Rushville Republicuit, May 3, 1854 .  
“See  Kansas-Nebraska Act.  
481ndianapolis Jouinnl, April 6 ,  1 8 5 4 .  
‘ 9 W e e k l y  S ta te  Joitrnnl. S e p t e m b e r  16 ,  1S54 .  
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While the people of the State were much aroused over 
the Kansas-Nebraska Bill there was one set of men who were 
especially concerned as to their course of action in regard to 
it. These men were Indiana's representatives in the national 
congress. Whatever action they took was sure to be criti- 
cized by the friends or the opponents of the bill. I t  was early 
known that Senators Jesse D. Bright and John Pettit were 
in favor of it. Bright owned a plantation in Kentucky and 
was known to be friendly toward the slave interests. Pettit 
was willing to support the measure although in 1849 he had 
writ ten, 

That Conarcss his thr 1)on-er to Iwoliibit the iiitrotluc~tion of s1:ircry 
where i t  does not exist. innst I)P clc;ir to rvrryoiir ~ l i o  1i;is invrstig;itrd the 
snbject, :ind is ca1);iI)le of re;isoniilg..o 

Now he was favoring a bill which took the power from 
Congress. As a result i t  was predicted that his political head 
would roll in the dust a t  the first stroke of the political ax:' 
Bright's time would expire in 1858, while Pettit's term would 
expire in 1855. Hence Pettit was more immediately con- 
cerned than Bright. 

But the congressmen were more perplexed as to their 
course. Since public opinion determined their chances for 
re-election some of Indiana's congressmen were very anxious 
that their constituents should know their attitude toward the 
bill. James H. Lane, of the Fourth district, was opposed to 
the bill because it, by the Clayton amendment, prevented a 
foreigner from voting.::! Daniel Mace, of the Eighth district, 
in a letter to the Lafayette Courier stated that the bill was a 
violation of plighted faith;  that  such a bill would shut out 
his constituents of limited means from this territory or would 
bring them down to the social level of a slave if they went 
to Kansas or Nebraska; and that, since this issue did not en- 
ter into the previous election, he would gladly resign if his 
action did not sui t  his constituents.53 Ebenezer M. Chamber- 
lain, of the Tenth district, wrote to the Morning Journal that  

S"I.ogansport Jotcmal ,  March 11, 1 8 5 4 .  
s*Rushville Repzbblimir, March 8 ,  1 8 5 4 .  
W t a t e  Seittinel, March 34.  1854 .  
53Indianapolis Mornd?ig Jo?w?iri l ,  February 11. 1 8 5 4  
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the Indiana delegation was solidly against the bill which he 
did not think was a n  administration measure; and that he 
was going to stand by the Missouri C o m p r o m i ~ e . ~ ~  Andrew J. 
Harlan, of the Eleventh district, wrote : 

A question, howerer, has arisen of i i  very iluport;int charncter :iud is 
now pending before Congress, which ui;ikes it iircessiiy that  I should con- 
fer with my constituency a s  to the Iiroper course for me to iiursue. 

He went on to say that he could not reconcile the Kansas- 
Nebraska Bill with the national Democratic platform of 1852. 
Further on he said: 

One gre:it olijectiou is tlie briiigiiig of sI:iw 1;ibor in coiiipetition with 
the free labor :iml industr$ of uiy owii race. The dccr;iding and dcb;ising 
consequerwes that n:itur:illy crow 1111 t w t w w i  free ;iud sl:ire 1;ibor is :I 

strorig rciisoii for iiiy oljposition. 

In conclusion he said : 
I resiJectfiilly desire the r)eiiiocr;tcy of 111s (list rict to esliress theni- 

selves friinkly, t i n d  invite a l l  of riiy constituents to tlie subject without 
regard to political proclivities.55 

These letters showed that the congressmen were facing 
a situation that had not been looked for in 1852, and that they 
were somewhat puzzled as to their votes. 

Much interest was taken by the voters in the attitude of 
Indiana’s congressmen toward the bill. The Morn ing  Journal  
of March 15, 1854, published the following as the probable 
vote of the Indiana congressmen : 

b%r-Sruith Miller, First  district ; WiI1i:iitt 11. I.:iiglisli, Second district; 
Cyrus 1,. Uuihim.  Third district ; Thoni:is A. Heiitlricks, Sixth district. 

Against-J. 11. Lane, Fourth district; S:iniucl W. P;irlit~P, Fifth dis- 
tr ict;  Daniel JIiice, Eighth district ; K. .\I. Ch:iniberl:iin, Tenth district ; 
A. J. H:irl:in, Eleventh district. 

Doubtful but inclined towird the l)ill-.Jolin (;. rhivis, Screiith district ; 
Sornitin Eddy, Ninth district. 

This indicated that four were for the bill, five against it, 
and two doubtful but friendly toward it. 

When i t  was proposed to throw the Nebraska Bill into the 
Committee of the Whole House the Indiana delegation split, 

S‘Indianapolis Jlovniiig Joitriicrl. P’r2bruary 2 2 ,  1 8 5 4 .  
55Logansport Joto i in l ,  March 18, 1SS1. 
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Chamberlain, Eddy, Harlan, Lane, Mace, and Parker voting 
yea and Davis, Dunham, English, Hendricks, and Miller vot- 
ing nay.56 The resolution passed by a vote of 110 to  95, with 
29 not voting. It was looked upon as a death blow to the 
measure. John D. Defrees, editor of the Morning Journal, 
said : 

It will never get out of the coinillittee ;ii id the coiis1)ir;itors \vho :itlvo- 
cnted it will retire from 1)oIitic;il life just a s  fast a s  the people ( * ; i n  re;icli 
them.57 

We now see that Defrees had sensed the feeling of the people 
of Indiana and the North since we know that the people did 
reach them in the following election. 

Aiming to cause action upon the bill a resolution was 
passed with a view to its immediate passage. Miller, Eng- 
lish, Dunham, Lane, Hendricks, Davis, and Eddy voted for it. 
Defrees prophesied that these seven men would find if they 
dared to come out for re-election that they would be defeated 
by the people of Indiana.58 A few days later Chamberlain, 
Davis, Dunham, Eddy, English, Harlan, Lane, Mace, and 
Miller voted yes on a resolution to  end debate on the bill with 
Parker voting no.59 

Following is the analysis of the final vote on the bill in 
the House of Representatives : 

Sgri in s t  For 
Democrats from slave St:ites _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  58 2 
Democrats from free States _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  43 43 
Whigs from skive States___- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
Whigs from free States _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  0 43 
Free Soilers _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  0 6 

Total _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  113 100 

12 - 
I 

- ~ 

Sorthern ;ibsentees _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  9 
Southern absentees _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  11 

Tot31 _ _ - - - - _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ - -  20 
- 

Speaker Boyd, of Kentucky, did not vote. This table shows 
that one-half of the Democratic congressmen from the free 

5eIndianapolis Jforniitg Joicrnol, April 25, 1854. 
s'Indianapolis Jforit ing Jouriinl. March 24, 1854. 
58WeekZ?! State  JOUTTZ~Z,  M a y  20, 1854. 
6gIndianapolis Daily  Joicrnal, M a y  23, 1854. 
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States voted against the bill and that the Whigs of the free 
States and the Free Soilers voted solidly against it. 

Indiana congressmen voted as follows :fiO 

For-Jliller, Eiiglisli, I)uiiliiiiii, I i i i ie .  1i(~iidi~iclts. l h v i s ,  I~:ddy. 
Against--I';irker, Jliice, H;irl;~i i .  
Sot ~ o t i i i ~ - ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ e r I ; i i i i ,  btxi i ise  o!' sickiic~ss i i i  his f:iiiiily.Gl 

While the vote was not entirely unexpected Indiana vot- 
ers pondered over it. When the proposition to repeal the Mis- 
souri Compromise was first made Miller was the only Demo- 
crat known to favor the bi1Lt;2 On its passage but three 
Democrats of the State opposed it. What produced the 
change? It may be that the Democratic representatives were 
influenced by the attitude of Senator Bright, the Democrat 
political boss of Indiana. It may be that pressure brought 
to bear by the national administration wheeled some of these 
men into supporting the measure. Whatever may have been 
their reasons for their support of the measure i t  was soon evi- 
dent that  Indiana was thoroughly aroused by the passage of 
the act. 

By the time for the meeting of the Democratic State con- 
vention on May 24, 1854, at Indianapolis, i t  was evident that 
there were two great questions to be acted upon, Temperance 
and the Kansas-Nebraska Bill. Democratic county conven- 
tions had taken a stand against the Maine Law and in favor 
of the Kansas-Nebraska Bill. Before the day of the conven- 
tion Oliver P. Morton went to Indianapolis to use his in- 
fluence among the delegates against the Kansas-Nebraska Bill. 
But Bright and his henchmen had the delegates so well un- 
der control that  Morton could do nothing with them and was 
expelled from the convention. It seems to have been a for- 
gone conclusion that Bright and his men would be able to 
force the convention to approve the Kansas-Nebraska Bill.tl3 
When the committee on resolutions reported, i t  was found that 
the resolutions approved the Kansas-Nebraska Bill, opposed 
the Clayton Amendment, opposed the Maine Law, opposed 
the formation of a political party built upon the temperance 

""Weekly S lu te  Joitrirul, May 27,  1 8 5 4 .  
61Weeklii S ta te  Jotirnul, June 3, 1 8 5 4 .  
azWeekZg State Joiirirul. June 17, 1 8 5 4 .  
"''Wabash Wee!+) Iii tell igencer,  May 2 4 ,  1554. 
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question, and condemned the Know Nothings.6* In looking 
over the platform i t  will be seen that the convention turned 
its back upon the platform of 1849 and that the platform wa6 
a distinct bid for support of foreigners and Catholics.65 

1. Resolved, That the Democrats of Indiana, fully approve  of t h e  pr in-  
ciples of the act extending the laws of the United States  over and organizing 
the Territories of Nebraska and Kansas. 

2. Resolved. That  wc concur in the opinion that  it is  not properly wilhin 
the jurisdiction of Congress to determine the provisions of thc constitution of 
a statr. fur ther  than to require that  i t  be a republican form, but on the 
contrary, that  the people do possrss the right and power to adopt such form 
of gowrnnirnt  a s  they deem best suited to their views and wants ;  and that  
this right should be recognizrd as one of the fundamental principles of self- 
government. 

3. Resolved, That  this convention i s  distinctly opposed to that  provision 
of the Nebraska and Kiinsas Bill, coninionly known as the C1;iyton Aniend- 
ment, which made a distinction brtwren native born and forrign inhabitants, 
who may be rrsidents of the territories, and feel gratified that  the efforts of 
the Democracy have brcm successful in expunging that odious feature from 
the act. 

4. Resolved, That intcmperancc is :i great moral and social evil, for the 
restraint and correction of which legislative interposition is necessary and 
proper; hut that we cannot approve of iiny plan for the eradication or correc- 
tion of this evil that  must necessarily result in the infliction of grearer ones;  
and that  we a r e  therefore oppos('d to any law upon this subject that  will 
authorize the searching for or seizure. confiscation and destruction of private 
property. 

5. ResoZvetl. That we regard a11 political organizations, based upon tho 
single idea of tempernncc reform. as dangerous to the perpetuity of our  repub- 
lican form of government. by withdrawing the attention of the people from 
the great political principles upon which i t  is founded; and that  we most 
earnestly appeal to our  fellow Democrats. throughout the State, to adhere, in 
the selection of members of the legislature, to the practice of choosing such 
men as will make these great  principles of Democratic policy, under the 
influence of which this country has  been brought to i ts  present elevated and 
prosperous condition, paramount to  all other considerations. 

6. Resolved. That  we have full faith and confldence in the wisdom, pa- 
triotism and ability of Franklin Pierce, President of the United States, and 
that  we fully approve of thc principles laid down in his inaugural message, 
and his message to Congress. and that  we  most truly and cordially endorse 
the general policy of hls administration, as carried out in conformity with 
the principles laid down in said message. 

7.  Resolved, That  Judge Douglas of the U. S. Senate is  entitled to, and 
receives our  hearty thanks, for so ably advocating the principle of non-lnter- 
vention. as contalned in the Kansas and Nebraska Rill, and tha t  we cordially 
mdorse the action of our  senators and representatives in sustaining the same. 

8. Resolvecl, That  the Democracy of Indiana still adhering to the con- 
stitution of the confederacy openly and avowedly condemn any  organization, 
secret or otherwise, that  would aim to disrobe any  citizen, native, or adopted. 
of his political, clvil. or religious liberty. 

When a large body of citizens feel that the most urgent 
need of the people cannot be secured through the existing 

M'Logansport J O Z L T R ~ I .  June  2 4 ,  1854.  
WV. E. Henry. State Platforiirs, 9. 
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political parties i t  is time to organize a new party to accom- 
plish the desired result, This was felt to be the condition in 
1854 in Indiana. Out of what elements did the new party 
arise? It came from the elements of opposition to the Demo- 
cratic party. We have seen the growth of the temperance 
movement and also the antagonism of the Anti-Nebraska men 
of Indiana toward the old party. Since opposition to the 
Kansas-Nebraska act was the most powerful factor in de- 
termining the new party we shall consider at this point the 
attitude of all who were not administration Democrats toward 
the stand of the Democratic party. 

Although their party was practically disbanded a t  this 
time the Whigs were much aroused over this new move in 
the interests of slavery. They had much to say about the 
sacredness of the Missouri Compromise and demanded the 
restoration of the line of 36" 30'.Gt; They believed in a pro- 
tective tariff and internal improvements, were Federalistic ill 
tendency, and were not Abolitionists, having considered the 
slavery question settled by the finality measures of 1850.';: 
Early in 1854 i t  was wondered if the Whig leaders would at- 
tempt to revive their party through temperance and Anti- 
Nebraska sentiment.G8 This probably would have suited the 
Democratic leaders since i t  might have prevented a new party 
from f orming.63 

Another element of opposition to the Democratic party 
was the Know Nothings, a secret political organization which 
was very hostile to the influence of the Papacy and to foreign- 
ers. They favored a twenty-one year naturalization law ; held 
that none but native Americans should hold office ; demanded 
stricter immigration laws and ample protection of all Protest- 
ant  interests.70 At  this time the organization was headed by 
Godlove S. Orth (Whig), of Tippecanoe county, and J. H. 
Cravens (Abolitionist), of Ripley county.71 This party drew 
into its fold many thousands of Democrats who were not bold 
enough to openly abandon their party. Another effect was 

mJulian, Political Recollections, 136. 
67Julian, North American Review, CXXVI, 264. 
"Logansport Pharos, March 1, 1854. 
6BRushville Republican, June 7,  1854. 
'ORushville Republican, June 21, 1854. 
'%State Sentinel, September 19, 1854. 
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the tendency to draw attention from the real issue of the time 
toward the Papacy and Nativism.72 George W. Julian claimed 
that i t  was founded for this very purpose.73 There was no 
possibility of the Know Nothings supporting the Democratic 
ticket in the coming campaign since the Democratic platform 
specifically condemned "any organization, secret or other- 
wise, that  would aim to disrobe any citizen, native or adopted, 
of his political, civil, or  religious liberty." 

A third opposition party was the Free Soil party. As a 
national organization i t  had stood for legislative prohibition 
of slavery in the territories, immigration from Europe, and 
free trade.74 It cannot be said that the Free Soilers were in 
favor of restoring the Missouri Compromise line because this 
would have meant the recognition of the principle of com- 
promise which they opposed. 

There was one more source of opposition to the Demo- 
cratic party. This was the Abolitionist sentiment. Men hold- 
ing this radical opinion were not numerous but were very 
outspoken in their views. At this time they were considered 
fanatics and The fact that  some of them fa- 
vored the Fusion movement caused many Democrats to hesi- 
tate about allying with a party which might be stigmatized 
3s Abolitionist. 

I n  summing up the political conditions in 1854 we may 
say that while there were many sources of dissatisfaction and 
opposition to the platform and principles of the Democratic 
party of Indiana there was no party in Indiana capable of 
uniting all the others into one great strong opposition party. 
Seeing this, the leaders of these elements were anxious to 
bring about a general coalition on the questions of the exten- 
sion of slavery and temperance. Of these leaders four are 
worthy of notice. Henry S. Lane, of Montgomery county; 
John D. Defrees, the wisest, shrewdest politician of the State ; 
Schuyler Colfax, brilliant speaker and editor of the St.  Joseph 
Register; and Cyrus Allen, a politician who probably con- 
trolled Indiana south of the National Road, were strong for a 

"Morse, Political Science Quurterlv, VII, 5 2 2 .  
z3Julian, Politiccil Recollections, 1 4  1. 
7*Julian, A-ortlt Americccit Review, CXXVI, 2 6 3 .  
"Lew W:1II:icC, A?ltobl'Og~clph~/ I. 240.  
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new party. The Kansas-Nebraska act gave them their op- 
portunity to  unite the “isms” into a new political party largely 
controlled by these men.76 It is not the writer’s intention to 
leave the impression with the reader that  these men delib- 
erately encouraged the temperance and Anti-Nebraska move- 
ments but i t  is his belief that  they took advantage of these 
issues after they had arisen. 

When the Democratic speakers began to prepare their 
campaign speeches they discovered that the Democratic pal-ty 
was on the defensive. Lew Wallace says that he had to meet 
the points of the opponents by “dodge, denial, deprecation, 
or  begging the question.77 The leading Democrats of the 
State had in 1848 expressed views that could not be recon- 
ciled with the Democratic principles of 1854. In  discussing 
the power of Congress over slavery in the territories, Gover- 
nor Whitcomb said : 

Congress can, in m y  Jiitlgnieiit. constitiit ioiiiilty prevent the iiitrodiiction 
of shvery into these territories. 

E. A. Hannegan: 
I Iiiive no hesitation ill saying tlitit  Congress does possess the pnwer. 

iiiider the Constitution, of prohibiting sliivery it1 the  territories of Sew 
Mexico and Cnliforiiia. or in  :illy other territory. whilst the coiiiiiion prop- 
erty of the confecler:icy. 

John Law: 
I should deem any prospective :ictiou of Congress on this siibjcct, both 

legal and constitutional. 

Robert Dale Owen : 
Congress possesses the power to tegishte ou tile suhject of st;iwry iii 

the territories, throughout tlie teriii of their territori;il cxisteuce.78 

Graham N. Fitch: 
That Congress has tlie power to prohibit the introduction of shvery 

into our territories where it does not exist, iiiust lie cle:ir to every one who 
lias ii1vestig:ited the siibjwt iiud is c;ili:ihle of re:isoiiiiig.~!l 

T A e w  Wallace. A?rtobiogrcq)liy, I. 231 ; State  Sentinel,  July ’7. lS54. said that 
the leaders of the \Vliigs were working lo affect a coalition wi?h the Aboli- 
tionists. 

“Lew Wallace, Aiitobiogrcipliy, I, 2 3 i .  
“JTerre Haute Dai lg  Express, August 5 ,  1S5G. 
‘%‘Weekly S tute  Joiirmi?, September 9. 1 S34. 
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William J. Brown, Editor of State Sentinel : 
I am a representative froni :I free State, :ind have :il\v:iys bwii opl)osetl 

to the extension of slnvery, aiid believe that  the P’eder:iI goveriiineut should 
be relieved from the resI)oitsibility of sl:ivery, where they have tlie coiiati- 
tutioii:il power to abolish it.80 

Not only did the speakers have such statements as those 
above to meet, but they were confronted with the State Demo- 
cratic resolutions of January 8, 1849, which declared : 

Tkrct the institution of slavery ought iiot to be introduced into niiy 
territory where it does iiot uow exist. 

Tlrut, inasmuch :is C;iliforiii;i niid Sew Mexico :ire i i i  f:ict i i i id  iii 1: iw 

free Territories, it is tlie duty of C‘ongress to preveiit the iiitrotliiction o f  
slavery within their liniits.81 

The fact of the matter was that the endorsement of the 
Kansas-Nebraska act by the Democratic State convention 
could not be harmonized with the stand taken by the lead- 
ers and the party in former years. 

The two planks in the State Democratic platform which 
caused the most dissatisfaction were the endorsement of the 
Kansas-Nebraska Act and the opposition to the Maine Law. 
Many were opposed to one or the other of these planks and 
possibly more were opposed to both of them.82 It seemed to 
many Democrats that  the leaders of the party had come to 
the place where they wanted the voter to vote for a set of 
officers who were to settle the questions before the public 
in accordance with the views of the party leaders. These 
men, however, felt that  “bossism” must go and that they 
must elect men who favored restoration of the Missouri Com- 
promise, no more slave States, and real popular sovereignty. 

“Wh:it say you, Deiitocrnts, Whigs. Free Soilers .rind everybody else 
who wants hoiiesty and freedoiii. niid don‘t nmit office?”s:$ 

When the full effect of the Democratic State platform 
dawned upon the Indianians a serious question loomed up be- 
fore them. 

8 ° W e ~ k I u  Stcite Joiiriinl, October 7, 1854. 
“ L e e k l p  State  Joiirntrl. J u n e  3,  18.54. 
=Rockport Plcinter in W e e k l y  S t a t e  JoirrnciI, J u n e  10, 1951. 
““An old Jacksonlan Democrat,” in WeekI!, S t n t e  Jolrrncrl, April 17 .  1354 ,  
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"\Vill the Democmts of the Stlite s\~;illw the dose prep:ire(l for them 

Undoubtedly sentiment was against the action of the 
State Democratic convention. The editor of the Logansport 
Jou?*nal wrote that the people knew that Democratic senti- 
ment was violated by the convention which was controlled by 
Bright, Fitch, and "watch-dog" Robinson.*s The editor of 
the Rushville Republican wrote that he had made a diligent 
canvass among his friends on the repeal of the Missouri Com- 
promise and that he neither saw nor heard of a single man in 
the county who was favorable to its repeal."; Would party 
discipline be able to keep the Democrats in the organization 
or not? Could a man who had been a Democrat up to 1849 
now support the party? These were questions that had to be 
settled. 

Not long after Douglas had introduced his Kansas-Neb- 
raska Bill S. W. Ritchey, of Johnson county, wrote a letter 
to the Morning Journal in which he suggested that meetings 
be held in every county and every town of Indiana to express 
disapproval of the bill. 

by the lenders :it the 1nili;in:ipolis coiirentioii"?fi4 

"Tlic. silirit of I~ i~ l i t eo i i s i i~~ss .  E'rectloiii, ; i i i t l  Teiiiperaiiw, is one spirit. 

Following this suggestion meetings were held a t  different 
places to discuss the "outrages." At  Logansport, March 4, 
1854, a meeting was held for the purpose of having a free and 
honest expression of opinion on the bill, but i t  so happened 
that the politicians warded off such a n  expression and suc- 
ceeded in getting the meeting adjourned to meet on March 8, 
1854, when a noisy meeting was held but no resolutions were 
passed.68 An Anti-Nebraska meeting was held a t  Nobles- 
ville, in which members of all parties passed resolutions pro- 
testing against the repeal of the Missouri Compromise and 
instructing Mr. Harlan to vote against any attempt to do so."' 
May 13, a t  West Union, the establishment of slavery in the 

n l i t l  1 1 i ; I l  of Wicktdiiess, S1;iver.v. ; i i i t l  i)ruiikc~ii~iess is the other".xi 

8'Rushville Rsptrblicnn, June 7,  1864.  
~~1,ogansport  Journal,  June 3, 1 6 5 4 .  
~"Rushvillt. Republican, June 21,  1554 .  
s7Indi:inapolis Morniftg Joun ta l ,  February 9 ,  1854. 
SsLopnsport Jo i tma l ,  March 11, 1 8 5 4 .  
h:'Indi:in:ipolis .llornifig Jo i tma l ,  May 20. 1854 .  
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territories by Congress was protested and the politicians were 
censured for attempting to do so.!)” A t  the regular meeting 
of the Free Democratic Association of the State in May i t  
was resolved that the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska Act 
was an insult t o  the American people; that  a prohibitory 
law should be enacted; and that a State convention be held 
for the purpose of combining all the elements of opposition 
to the act.!)o ( a )  At Lafayette Representative Mace explained 
his vote on the Kansas-Nebraska Act and resolutions were 
passed repudiating the principles adopted by the State Demo- 
cratic convention ; demanding a restoration of the Missouri 
Compromise line ; and calling for conventions, State, con- 
gressional, and county.gl At  Indianapolis Mr. Mace addressed 
a large meeting of Anti-Nebraska Democrats with Jacob P. 
Chapman as chairman. Here i t  was resolved that during the 
administration of Monroe, Adams, Jackson, Van Bui-en, Har- 
rison, Polk, and Taylor the Missouri Cornpromise was a 
“finality” ; 
that when well est;il)lished 1i:irty crreds :ire violeiitls deIi:irt(wl f’roui, : i i i d  

great mor:iI questioiis p1:icecl at issue we will reni:iiii iiiitr:iiiiIiicletl by [)arty 
appliances or noniinntions, and sustain such iiien :iiid I I I ~ : I S I I ~ L ‘ S  :IS will best 
illustrate :ind cairry out true principles: .th:it the hte 1)eiiiocr:itic Coiiveii- 
tion misrepresents :I Inrgc n~ijority of the wters  of the S1;ite; ; i i i d  that 
county ant1 coiiprtwion:il nicetings be licltl in wliicli free exliression of 
opinion may be had on the nieasrircs neceswry in this crisis.!’: 

June 9, a t  Greensburg, the Anti-Nebraska Democrats bolted 
the regular convention and resolved that the non-intervention 
and the temperance planks of the late State convention were 
put through by “d.emagogues, slaveholders, and whiskey 
politicians.”g:3 The call for Hendricks county invited every 
“true” Democrat who endorsed the Baltimore platform, op- 
posed the repeal of the Missouri Compromise, and desired the 
suppression of the liquor traffic to meet at Danville, June 17. 
An address was issued to  the public of which the following 
is ‘an extract: 

9oWeekly State  Jozwnul, May 20,  1854. 

O’Rushville Republican, June 7. 1854. 
DlWeekly State  Jozirnal, June 3. 1854. 
s~Indianapolis Daily Joztmal, June 21, 1864. 

(a) Indianapolis D a i l y  JoitmmI, May 29,  1S54 
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Democrats, Arouse ! Those who aspire to be our 1e;tdws h;ive betr:iyed 
11s :It the lilte piicked convention ; 1eiivi11g the oldest cherished priiiciples 
of Democrwy, for which we have so long :iud triuni1)h:iiitly biittled, they 
have :ittempted to Mud us to the sliive clriver of the South iind the r11n1- 
seller of the Xorth. Shall we subinit to this gross iiiipositioii? I.et the 
Iinswer ring, never ! never !UJ 

The first county convention was held a t  Madison, June 13, 
in which J. A. Hendricks and M. C. Garber, prominent Demo- 
crats, took part. It recommended a State Convention for 
July 13, 1854, and held that the Kansas-Nebraska Act was 
in direct opposition to the principles of the “Fathers of the 
Republic,” and that it was in direct violation of the Demo- 
cratic platform of 1852. This meeting was considered by the 
editor of the Weekly  State Journal as  the beginning of t b  
 movement."^^ 

Since the “Old Line” Democrats had been asserting that 
the movement was an attempt on the part  of the Whigs to 
revive their defunct party i t  was the policy of the Whig lead- 
ers to wait for some Anti-Nebraska Democrat to issue a call 
for a State mass meeting. This would tend to make the niove- 
ment appear Democratic, not Whig.!’“ Jacob P. Chapman, 
editor of the Chanticleer, and an independent Anti-Nebraska 
candidate for Congress from the Sixth district, has the honor 
of issuing the call in his paper, June 15. He announced that 
a meeting would be held in Indianapolis, July 13, to adopt 
such measures as may be deemed proper to meet the present 
crisis.si It is significant to note that the meeting was called 
for July 13, the anniversary of the Ordinance of 1787, which 
devoted the Northwest Territory to  freedom. Four days later 
appeared a call for a State convention signed by sixty-eight 
men of Floyd, Parke, Ripley, and Dearborn counties.!’s The 
men signing the call were mostly Democrats, seventeen Whigs, 
and two Free Sailers.") 

About the same time there appeared in the Brookville 
Anzerican the following : 

S’Logansport Joftntal, J u n e  24.  1854. 
*‘Weekly S t a t e  Jownal ,  June 17. 1854. 
WHollister, L i f e  of Colfas, 73. 
“Indianapolis D a i l y  Jontmctl, J u n e  16, 1854. 
wIndii\napolis D a i l v  Joffnictl ,  June 19, 1854. 
*’Rushrille Repntblicnn, June 21, 1854. 
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That the freemen of 1ndian:i must hold a convention to agree upon the 
measures to be adopted to resist the c1eni:inds of slavery, is beyond ques- 
tion. We mould suggest that it be held in In(1i:iii:ipolis on ThurSdiIy the 
13th of July, the mniversary of the adoption ot' the Ordinance of 1i87.100 

Public sentiment was expressed in the meetings being 
held in various places. A county convention of Henry county, 
June 3, put a ticket in the field, called a congressional con'i-en- 
tion for July 6, at Cambridge City, approved the course of 
Parker, Harlan, and Mace, and demanded a prohibitory 
law.lnl A call was sent out from the citizens of Wayne coun- 
ty, regardless of party names, to meet a t  Dublin, June 23, 
to effect an organization of the friends of free territory.'"Z 
The Mississinewa Gazette had a call signed by sixty Demo- 
crats for a meeting, to be held a t  Marion, June 24, of all 
Democrats opposed to the "infamous" Nebraska Bi11.103 At 
Noblesville, June 24, Democrats, Free Soilers, and Whigs de- 
cided not to support any man who was not openly against the 
Kansas-Nebraska act and urging all to attend the mass meet- 
ing at Indianapolis, July 1 3 . 1 0 4  Sixty-five Democrats of 
Wabash county issued a call for a mass meeting for June 10 
to  espress their sentiments, independent of 1i:irty dictzition ant1 i i i  such 
ternis that wrong doers i i n d  endorsers uf the inf:iniy of the Sebraslru Bill, 
may understand and fear * * * Let all conic. The Democracy of 
Wnbnsh county know, :in(? fe:rr no power t h t  ciiii 11i:l1ie thein countenance 
wrong, ther morlr iu 110 p:irty trzices. nnder tlie I:ish, and s~v:illow 110 bit- 
ter pill cunipounded by political quacks.lo3 

At Lafayette, July 1, i t  was resolved to abandon former 
party ties and support only Anti-Nebraska men and that 
ministers should speak their sentiments from the pulpit re- 
gardless of political consequences.106 

From these calls and resolutions i t  appears that  there 
was intense hostility to the repeal of the Missouri Compro- 
mise; that  this act was looked upon as one pushed through 
by the politicians and not demanded by the people; that  a 

l'Rushville Repwblican, June 21. 1854. 
'UlWeeklU Stccte Journal, June 17, 1854. 
lozWeekly State Joicmal, June 24, 1854. 
'"BWeeklU State Joicmal ,  June 24, 1854. 
l'WeeklU Stute J o z t m a l ,  July  1, 1834. 
'?Indianapolis Dai ly  Jozcmal, June 6,  1854. 
l"WeekII/ Stute Jotirnct?, July 8, 1854. 
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prohibitory law was demanded ; that  the State Democratic 
convention drafted a platform that suited the leaders but not 
the rank and file of the Democratic party ; that  this platrorm 
did not represent the true principles of the Democratic party ; 
that  Democrats seemed to be the leaders of the movement ; and 
that men were ready to lay aside their old political affilia- 
tions and attempt to secure what they wanted through a new 
political organization. 

One of the most widely read addresses on the Kansas- 
Nebraska Act was that issued by the members of Congress 
who had voted against the Nebraska Bill. This address gave 
a discussion of the slavery question from 1783 to the present 
time, showing the increasing demands of the South and ask- 
ing if the North was willing to make a complete submission 
to their demands.107 

As the day of the State convention approached the interest 
grew more intense. The hoped for coalition seemed about to 
become a reality. Men came into Indianapolis in all kinds of 
conveyances from all directions. It was estimated that there 
were ten thousand present when the meeting opened. On the 
night before the meeting a preliminary meeting was held in 
Washington Hall with Jacob P. Chapman of Marion county as 
chairman. Chapman gave as his reason for being in opposi- 
tion to his party the fact that  he did not feel that  i t  was the 
purpose of real democracy to extend slavery. Schuyler Colfax, 
S. S. Harding, Henry S. Lane, Judge J. W. Wright, and 
Reuben A. Riley also addressed the meeting.los 

Such a political gathering as  the one J. P. Chapman faced 
when he called this one to order on the courthouse lawn had 
never been seen in the State of Indiana. Men of all politics 
were there, many of whom had for years been prominent in 
Democratic meetings but who now were ready to repudiate the 
present position of the Democratic party.100 These men were 
tired of the dictation of Bright and his friends and were now 
ready to do their own thinking.ll0 Know Nothings, Free Soil- 
ers, and a few Abolitionists were on hand. Every element of 

'O'Weekly State Journal, July 8, 1864.  
lwWeekl?/ State Journal, July 15. 1854 .  
IwLogonspot-t Journal, July 2 2 ,  1854 .  
I~aRu%hrille Republican, July 19, 1854.  
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opposition to the Democratic party was present. The honor 
of being the president of the meeting fell to Thomas H. Smith 
of Ripley county who, after being introduced by M. C. Garber 
of Jefferson county, made an address the tenor of which was 
that the masses were ready to pursue their own ideas of right 
rather than obey the dictates of the party leaders. He took 
the ground that the majority of the Democrats were opposed 
to the present attitude of the party. He also appealed to the 
Ordinance of 1787 which devoted the Northwest Territory to 
freedom. Henry S. Lane, Rev. George B. Jocelyn, and H. L. 
Ellsworth also addressed the meeting. I n  the afternoon J. A. 
Hendricks, and ex-Governor Bebb of Ohio spoke. At the con- 
clusion of Bebb’s speech the committee on resolutions brought 
in their report, the first platform of the People’s Party of 
Indiana.’]’ 

They drafted a platform opposing the extension of slavery, 
demanding the restoration of the Missouri Compromise line, 
urging the passage of a “judicious, constitutional and efficient 
prohibitory law,” and condemning the attacks that have been 
made by the Democrats upon the Protestant ministry.”? 

ll’Log:insport Pharos, July 19, 1854. Following is  the comniittrc on R+so- 
lutions: First district, A. L. Robinson, Abolitionist ; Prcond district, T. JI. 
Puckcr, Whig;  Third district, J. A. Hmdricks. Democrat ; Fourth district. Dr. 
E. B. Collins, Temperance; Fifth district, G. W. Julian. Abolitionist ; Sixth 
district. W. J. Peaslee. Know Nothing ; Seventh district, J. P. Yancey. Know 
Nothing; Eighth district. 0. L. Clarke. Whig;  Ninth district, W. J. W:ill;er, 
Whig: Tenth district, T. J. Harris. Whig;  Eleventh district. C. I). Murray. Whig. 

“?W. E. Henry, State Platforms, 10. 
Whereas, We the freemen of Indiana, without resprct to party. and actuated 

by :\ common devotion to our republic and a common reverrncc for i ts  founders, 
have assemblod ourselves together in the commemoration of the passagc. of the 
Ordinance of July 13, li87. consecrating the N. W. Territory to freedom and 
whereas, the  unanimous adoption of said Ordlnance. by the representatives of 
all the States in the Union. at that  date. clearly evinces that  opposition to the 
extension of slavery. to the extent of constitutional power, was  the fixvd policy 
of our fa thers ;  and. whcreccs, we regard thr  recent repral of the 8th section of 
the Missouri Compromisr. as a gross and wanton violation of the faith of the 
Union. plighted to a solemn COmpilCt, restricting the extension of slavcry. There- 
fore, Resolved, That. we a r c  uncompromisingly opposed to the extension of slav- 
e r y ;  and further, that  we utterly deprecate and repudiate the platform of prin- 
ciples adopted by the self-styled Democratic convention on the 24th day of May 
last, mdOrSing and approving the Kansas-Nebraska iniquity. 

Resolved, That  we will waive all former party predilections. and. in concert. 
by all lawful means seek to place every branch of the federal government 
in thc hands of men who will assert the rights of freedom. restore the Missourl 
Compromise, and refuse, under all circumstances. to tolerate the  extension of 
Slavery into territories secured to freedom by tha t  compromise. 

XesoZZicd, That  we rrgard inteinperance as a gr ra t  political, moral and 
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The first two planks of this platform were put in for the 
Free Soilers and the Anti-Nebraska Democrats. The third 
satisfied the temperance men, while the last was evidently a 
bid for the vote of the Protestant churches, especially the 
Methodist. 

There was no Know Nothing plank in the platform prob- 
ably due to the fact that  since the organization was not well 
thought of it would not have been good policy for a n  opposi- 
tion party to put in a Know Nothing plank. The temperance 
plank did not openly stand for “search, seizure, and destruc- 
tion,” being so worded, however, that  i t  could be so interpreted. 
It seems as though the convention feared to declare for a 
“Maine Law’? because many Anti-Nebraska men were opposed 
to a “Maine Law”.’13 Truly may i t  be said that this platform 
was a “fusion” affair. 

George W. Julian made a minority report in favor of re- 
stricting, discouraging, and denationalizing slavery, so f a r  as  
it could constitutionally be done ; opposing the repeal of the 
Missouri Compromise as a link in the great effort to nation- 
alize slavery and urging that the repeal of the Missouri Com- 
promise by “southern politicians and northern traitors” re- 
leased the North from its duty of acquiescing in and obeying 
the Compromise of 1850.11-‘ He also introduced a resolution 
stating that  
we :ire in favor of a 1:iw t h t  will effectu:illy prohibit the in:iiiuP:icture :ind 
traffic in intoxicating drinks :is i i  berer:ige.lls 

These resolutions were voted down, being looked upon as too 
radical. 

When the nominating committee made its report it was 
social evil, a legitimate subject of legislation, and that  we a r e  in favor of the 
passage of a judicious, constitutional and emcient prohibitory law, with such 
penalties as shall effectually suppress the traffic in intoxicating liquors as a 
beverage. 

Resolved, That  we utterly condemn the abusive at tacks which have re- 
cently been made, from various quarters, on the Protestant ministry of the 
country. We cherish with gratitude, and pleasure, the memory of their pa- 
triotic zeal in the Revolutionary struggle, and  we recognize in the ministry 
of the country the worthy sons of such illustrious sires. 

IIJStccte Sentinel, July 22. 1854.  
II‘Stccte Sentinel, July 2.5. 1 8 5 4 .  
’lSState Sentinel, July 33. 1 8 5 4 .  
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found that in accordance with the thought116 of the leaders of 
the fusion movement, three Democrats and two Whigs were 
put on the ticket.lI7 

The State Sentinel introduced the Free Soil Maine Law 
ticket as follows: * 

E. B. Collins, Free Soil. Jkiiue IAW, I h o w  Sothing. 
H. E. Tnlbott, J1;iiiie Law, Iiiio\\- Sothiiig. 
W. H. Xofshiger, Free Soil, J1:iiiie I,:I\\-. 
S. B. Goolrins, Whig. Free Soil, 31;iiiie IAW. 
C;ileb Mills, Whip. Free Soil, Jlaiiie IA:i\v.11S 

In such a movement i t  is always necessary to satisfy to 
some extent each of the combining elements. The Free Soil- 
ers were satisfied although they had no men upon the ticket. 
The Whigs got all they expected and surrendered no principle 
of their party. The temperance men were satisfied with the 
attitude of the platform toward the Maine Law. The Demo- 
crats were pleased because they felt that they were standing 
on the principles of the founders of their party and were no 
longer controlled by the Bright crowd.119 J. P. Chapman 
thought that  the nomination of a State ticket was a mistake. 
He criticized ihe temperance plank in the platform as being 
too indefinite. According to his view he would have made the 
fight on the national representatives and on the members of 
the State legislature which was to choose a successor to  Sen- 
ator Pettit.lZ0 

The day before the People's mass meeting of July 13, 1854, 
the Sentinel stated that it would be a meeting of Whigs, Free 
Soilers, Abolitionists, Native Americans, and Democrats who 
had been disappointed by not getting office. The editor said 
that i t  was really a Whig meeting supported by two great 
auxiliaries, Native Americanism and Abolition ; that this 
meeting would contain more political curiosities than have 
ever been assembled for political purposes.'?* On the 13th 

'16Weekly State Jozirital, July 15, 1 5 5 4 .  

'1'WeekZV State Jozirnr17, July 1 6 ,  1 8 5 4 .  Secretary of State, E. B. Collins. 
Dearborn county, Deniocrnt ; Auditor, H. E. Talbott, Putnani county, uemo- 
crat ; Treasurer, W. R. Nofsinger, Parke county. Democrat ; Judge Superior 
Court, S.  B. Gookins, v i g o  county, Whig;  Superintendent of Schools, Caleh 
Mllls. Whlg. 

l%Stnte Sentiitel. J u l y  25,  1854. 
I'OLogansport Jo?onn7, July 22 ,  15.51. 
Iz0Chapman's Chanticleer, July 20, 1834.  
YIState  Sentinel, July 12,  1 5 5 4 .  
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of July the Sent inel  declared that all the broken down hacks 
in politics who felt that  they had been abused by the people 
had met to enliven the corpse of Whiggery with the breath of 
Abolitionism. "Nobody believes that the jarring elements of 
the so-called People's mass meeting can ultimately com- 
bine"."Z According to the editor of the Sent inel  the People's 
mass meeting was 
composed of! :ill the odds :iud euds of society, politics :~nd rvlipioii. .\l)oli- 
tionism, I<iio\\.-SotliiiiSisni, hypoctrisy, :iiid hid liquor foriiicvl such :I coni- 
pound of villiiinous sniells :IS never offe~idt~l uostrii.123 

It was widely believed by the Democrats that  the People's 
mass meeting had been planned at Washington by Giddings, 
Chase, Seward, and other Abolition leaders"4 and that the 
movement was an  attempt, on the part  of the Whig leaders, to 
transfer the Whigs to the Abolitionists."j As to  its direct 
effect upon the Democratic party they could see but one, a split 
in their party.126 

Two days before the opening of the People's convention 
the Know Nothings met in council in the Masonic Hall at In- 
dianapolis. Being a secret society the purpose of this meeting 
was not made public although it  was thought that  some move 
toward fusion would be made since there were so many dis- 
gruntled Democrats in the organization. In this secret conclave 
a ticket was nominated which was put before the People's 
convention and renominated July 13, 1854."7 George W. 
Julian asserted that this was true as  did David Turpie when 
he said: 

The opposition W:IS :it t1i:it tiiiie ciitlcd tlw I'poiile's pt~rty,  Init the 
nominations, the iictive orgaliiziltioti :ind inovcincuts of the p:irty, were : i l l  
co~itrolled by :I c1:iudestine nssoci:itioii within its lines known :is tile Ortier 
of Sutive Aiiieric:ins, coiiiuionly c:illed Kiiow Sothinps.12H 

There seems to be no doubt that  the Know Nothings took 
part in the People's convention and put their ticket through. 
This put the stigma of Know Nothingism upon the new party. 

'*'State SentineZ, Ju ly  13, 1854. 
12"Stnte Se?tlinel, October 2 6 ,  1854. 
"'New Alhnny Dnil?) Ledger ,  June li, 1S54. 
'"Sew Al tnny  DuiZy Lerlyei, J u n e  17, 1 S 5 4 .  
""Strcte Sewtinel, J u l y  26 ,  1x54. 
"'S ta te  SeiitiiieI, J u l y  27, 1854. 
l2:'Turpit\, Skrtches  of .11y Ozcil T imes ,  1 5 3 .  
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The Democratic Pharos described the mass meeting by saying 
that the ticket nominated by the Know Nothings the day be- 
fore was named ; that  Abolitionism preponderated numeric- 
ally ; that  the Know Nothings presided and ruled ; that  Whigg- 
ism applauded; and that Maine Lawism stood in the back- 
ground faintly assenting.’?!’ 

The attitude of the Democrats toward the new party was 
well illustrated by the following incident. When i t  was seen 
that a monster crowd was coming to Indianapolis a commit- 
tee was appointed to select a place for the meeting. These 
men approached Gordon Tanner, State librarian, and asked 
for the use of the Statehouse yard. Tanner replied after due 
deliberation, by a letter addressed “To the committee appointed 
by the Abolition-Freesoil-Mainelaw-NativeAmerican-Anti- 
Catholic-AntiNebraska party of Indiana”.13n During the cam- 
paign the “Old Line” Democrats stigmatized the Fusionists as 
Abolitionists, Maine Law Men, and Know Nothings, these 
terms being more or less odious to the citizens of the State. 

When it was seen that a new party might be formed the 
State Sentinel stated that Temperance, Free Soil, Abolition, 
and Native Americanism would be the elements of the new 
party.131 It went on to  say that the principal and important 
object of the convention which was to  meet in Indianapolis 
was to nominate men opposed to the Nebraska Bill and in 
favor of the principles of the Free Soilers around which the 
party was to  be built with the aid of the temperance men.l32 

The Greensburg Press (Whig) said : 
We :ire in favor of :I iiew p:irty-thc People‘s pirty? itiiil  OW motto. 

“Search, seizure, confisc:ition :tnd destruction” to all  politican1 hucksters a n d  
soulless doughf:ices.l~3 

J. L. Robinson a t  Rushville characterized the Fusion party 
as one gotten up to remodel the old Whig party by adopting 
new principles.134 

George W. Julian characterized i t  as a “mere political com- 
1?’%ogansport Deviocmtic I’hnros, July  19. 1S54. 
130Weekl?/ State  Journal, July  15,  1854. 
‘%State Seatinel, February 22.  1854 .  
132Stnte Sentinel, February 23,  1854. 
‘”State Sentinel, March 23,  1854. 
134Rushville Reptibliccrn, Aug. 30, 1854. 
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bination” in which the members were hopelessly divided on 
every question except slavery. He also said that anyone would 
have been laughed a t  who thought that  this was to  be a per- 
manent organization since i t  was not thought possible to har- 
monize the differences of the individual members.13s He also 
said that the party subordinated every principle to its desire 
for political success.136 

Members of the new party in speaking of the People’s 
party explained its origin by saying that men of all parties 
and of no party had laid aside political bias and entered the 
campaign to preserve one of the great fundamental principles 
of the founders of the From this i t  appears 
that the members of the new party were anxious to have it 
understood that they were acting from principle and that the 
Democratic party had left them rather than that they had left 
the party. 

The two leading questions that confronted the voter were 
the extension of slavery and the liquor question. The Demo- 
crats maintained that they were not a pro-slavery party but 
that they believed in the principle of permitting each citizen 
who lives in a territory to say whether or not slavery shall 
exist there when statehood is reached. It was their contention 
that this view was thoroughly democratic and that, by its adop- 
tion, the people would determine the conditions under which 
they should live. In  regard to the Nebraska act they stoutly 
maintained that climatic and geographical conditions had 
already determined that slavery could not exist in Kansas and 
Nebraska. As to temperance i t  was asserted that they de- 
plored the evils of intemperance but were unalterably opposed 
to the principle of “search, seizure, confiscation, and destruc- 
tion” of the Maine Law since such a law was clearly uncon- 
stitutional, impracticable, and not supported by the teachings 
of the Bible.138 

The People’s party was hostile to any law which would 
give the South an opportunity to extend slavery. Although the 
Kansas-Nebraska act specifically stated that i t  was not its pur- 

l3Julian, North A?nerican Review, CXXVI. 2 6 6 .  
130Julian, A a i e ~ i c c c ? ~  Histol’icd IZez;ievJ, IV, 313. 
‘l’Lo~nnsport J o i i m n ? ,  Scpt. 9, 1S54. 
lnWeek!y  State JoiimnZ, Sept. 2 0 ,  1 8 5 4 .  
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pose to legislate slavery into Kansas and Nebraska yet it gave 
the slaveholder an opportunity to vote for the extension of his 
system and for this reason was bitterly opposed by the mem- 
bers of the People’s party. The stand of these men on temper- 
ance was for prohibition of the sale of intoxicating liquors. 
They did not propose to prevent the use of liquor in the home 
as long as it was not sold there.’::!’ From this discussion it 
will be seen that the two parties were diametrically opposed 
on the issues before the voters of Indiana. 

As is usually the case when a man has the stamina to leave 
his former political associates and become a member of a new 
party, the Anti-Nebraska Democrats were looked upon as rene- 
gades and traitors and were often read out of the party. This 
fate befell W. J. Peaslee of Shelby county, James Ritchey of 
Johnson county, J. P. Chapman and Lucien Barbour of Marion 
county a t  the hands of the Democratic convention of the Sixth 
congressional district. The resolutions which placed these 
men without the Democratic party were designated by Editor 
Defrees as the “Bull of Ex-communication”. * d o  

The interest in the campaign seemed to center in the con- 
gressional elections and in the selection of State legislators. 
Since Senator Pettit’s term would expire in 1855 the next legis- 
lature would select his successor. Pettit was anxious to suc- 
ceed himself in spite of the fact that  his utterances on the 
power of Congress over slavery in the territories were in flat 
contradiction to each other. In  order to secure his election i t  
was necessary to have a Democratic majority in each House of 
the State legislature. Hence he stumped the State. 

In  the First district Smith Miller was renominated by the 
Democrats. Against him was nominated Samuel Hall by the 
People’s convention. I n  the Second district W. H. English 
was opposed by Thomas C. Slaughter, a Know Nothing. I n  
the Third district Colonel J. A. Hendricks came out for the 
Fusion nomination but retired in favor of George G. Dunn. 
Cyrus L. Dunham was again nominated by the Democratic 
convention. Since all three of these districts were in the 
southern part  of Indiana and were strongly Democratic the 
party leaders felt safe in running men who had voted for the 

IWladison DoZZnr WeekZi/  Cowier ,  Oct. 11, 1SR4.  
ld0Weekl?j S t n t e  Jozininl,  August I ? ,  1854.  
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Kansas-Nebraska act as  Miller, English, and Dunham had 
done. 

James H. Lane of the Fourth district, who had at first 
opposed the Kansas-Nebraska Bill but had voted for it, decided 
on account of ill health to retire. His opponents claimed that 
he had seen defeat staring him in the face and that this was 
the real reason for his decision.14‘ W. S. Holman was put  up 
by the Democrats to succeed Lane. The People’s candidate 
was William Cumback, a Know Nothing, who had been a 
delegate to the Democratic State convention and had been read 
out of the party because he would not endorse its platform. 
In  the Fifth district S. W. Parker refused to run again saying 
that he had had all the public life that  he cared for. David P. 
Holloway, a former Whig, was the nominee. In  the Sixth dis- 
trict Jacob P. Chapman announced his candidacy as an  inde- 
pendent candidate but after the formation of the People’s 
party in July withdrew in favor of whomever might be nomi- 
nated.14‘ Lucian Barbour, who was accused of being a Know 
Nothing, was the Fusion candidate,143 while Thomas A. Hen- 
dricks, who had voted for the “Nebraska iniquity” was chosen 
by the Democrats. In  the Seventh district John G. Davis was 
renominated by the Democratic convention, his opponent being 
Harvey D. Scott, a Know Nothing. In  the Eighth District 
Daniel Mace, who had voted against the “Nebraska Swindle”, 
was chosen as  the nominee of the People’s party. The “Old 
Line Democracy” ran James Davis. I n  the Ninth district 
Schuyler Colfax, a Know Nothing, ran against Norman Eddy, 
a supporter of the Kansas-Nebraska act. In the Tenth dis- 
trict Samuel Brenton was pitted against E. M. Chamberlain 
who now “acquiesced”. I n  the Eleventh district since the Free 
Soilers held the balance of power the People’s party had to 
put  up John U. Pettit, a Van’Buren Free Soiler.’-’L His oppon- 
ent was James R. Slack. A. J. Harlan, who had voted against 
the Kansas-Nebraska Bill but now “acquiesced”, lost the sup- 
port of the Anti-Nebraska men and was not renominated.14j 

141Weekly S ta te  Joztnial, Ju ly  8,  1854 .  
142Weekl?i St tr te  Joztnrnl, June 10,  1854  ; August 12 ,  1854 
’“State Sen t iml ,  August 4, 1854 .  
L“Weelil?/ State Joz trml ,  Sept. 2, 1554 .  
1d7Stctte Sentinel, July 7 ,  1854 .  
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Since the temperance and slavery questions were more or 
less of moral questions the Methodists of Indiana took a very 
active part in the campaign. In  the conferences i t  was resolved 
to work for a prohibitory law and to support no man who 
would not pledge himself to vote for the restoration of the 
Missouri Compromise.146 

During the agitation which swept over the country after 
the introduction of the Kansas-Nebraska Bill a petition, 
signed by 3000 New England clergymen, protesting against 
the bill as a great moral wrong, as a breach of faith and as a 
measure dangerous to the peace and the safety of the Union 
was presented to Douglas.'*' This angered Douglas and 
caused him to denounce bitterly the signers of the petition. 
These preachers were much abused by the Democrats on the 
ground that preachers ought to preach, and not mix in poli- 
tics.l*N It was suggested that it would be interesting to know 
how many of these men had been accused or convicted of 
crimes against the divine, the moral, or the statutory code; 
how many of them had been in prison; how many had run 
away with. other men's wives ; how many had been guilty of 
seduction ; and how many were addicted to the drink 
John L. Robinson stumped the State denouncing these men as 
Know Nothings. Because of the activity of the Protestant 
ministers in behalf of the People's party Robinson called them 
"itinerant vagabonds".lSo A t  New Albany in explaining this 
expression Robinson said that he meant only those Methodist 
lecturers who wandered from courthouse to courthouse de- 
nouncing all who did not agree with them.Ij1 He showed his 
appreciation of temperance lecturers by calling them "vaga- 
bond lecturers."lj? Democratic papers seriously objected to 
the part  taken by the Protestant ministers in the campaign. 

When the Democrats realized that they had a serious fight 
on hand and that their prospects for success were not encour- 
aging they appealed to their former enemies, the Whigs, to 

*'"State Sentii tel ,  July 30. 1854;  A u g u s t  2 4 ,  1851. 
l"New Albany DniZy Ledger ,  March 30, 1854. 
"Wew Albany Dniljj Ledger ,  March 30, 1854 .  
l"Xew Albany Daile?) h e d g e r ,  April 1.  1854. 
lsoRushville Republican, M a y  30. 1854 .  
"'hTew Albany nail?) Ledger ,  June 22,  1854 .  
~ ~ ~ ' W : i b a s h  U'erkl?] Ilitelligelicer, June 2 1 ,  1854. 
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unite with them in defeating the Abolitionists. It was argued 
that Webster and Clay, if living, would not be found in the 
new party and that there were no questions at issue between 
national Whigs, who had represented the principles of non- 
intervention, and the DQmocratic party.'"% Young Whigs were 
advised to consider well the effect that  affiliating with the 
People's party, a party which could never survive, would have 
upon their future political prospects.lad 

During the campaign the Know Nothings under the leader- 
ship of Codlove s. Orth of Lafayette undoubtedly played a con- 
siderable part. While the principles of the organization were 
said to be opposition to foreigners and to Catholicism the 
Democrats thought that  the organization was a society which 
had been organized for the purpose of destroying the Demo- 
cratic party.155 They maintained that it was composed of 
every kind of opponents of the Democratic party1>6 and that 
its influence was pernicious since i t  controlled every election 
which came off.':'? The Democrats were very hostile to  the 
Know Nothings. 

What did the election mean to Indiana? A few days before 
the election the Sen t ine l  came out with a stirring appeal to 
the members of the Democratic party when i t  said; 

I)emocrats, you :ire battling for yoiir wiiiitry, for the (loiistitutioii. for 
the holy and blessed Union which our fathers rii:tde, for I'oln~li~r Sovereignty 
:ind Pq)nlar Rights, for Civil iiud Ileligious Liberty, for the glorious C:IIIBC 
of Sutiouiil Democracy, the yr:i.vers iind beiiedictioiis of 1):itriotisni :uid 
t1owntroddt.n 1iuni:inity itre being poiired forth for yoiir SIICCCSS. On ! Yree. 
men ! On to Victory !I56 

When the campaign had closed and the vote was counted 
the People's party had elected the State ticket by about thir- 
teen thousand.15s The next State legislature was to have a 
Senate of 26 Democrats and 24 Fusionists and the House of 
Representatives was to have 43 Democrats and 57 Fusion- 
ists.loo On join ballot the Fusionists would have a majority 

133State Sentinel, Sept. 21, 1854. 
%State  Sentinel, June 3 ,  1854. 
j5sState Seatisel, Sept. 19. 1864. 
laGState Senti?tel, Sept. 21, 1854. 
15"Hushvillo Republican, Oct. 18. 1854. 
'%State SeTitinel, Democratic Platform, Oct. 7. 1854. 
I3"State Sentinel, Oct. 2 6 ,  1554. 
lRoStnte Sentinel, Oct. 26, 1854. 
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of 12. I n  the national House of Representatives Miller and 
English were Democrats while Dunn, Cumback, Holloway, 
Barbour, Scott, Mace, Colfax, Brenton, and Pettit were Fusion- 
ists.101 

The Democrats attributed their defeat (1)  to the Anti- 
Nebraska “Humbug” which took thousands of Democrats away 
from the party ; (2)  to  the Democratic attitude on temperance. 
In  the eyes of the Democrats the temperance issue was 
brought out by the Fusion politicians solely for the purpose of 
gaining the support of temperance Democrats, by thousands 
of whom i t  was made the first issue.l(” (3) to the Know 
Nothings who were largely disgruntled Democrats.16:i 

The Fusionists attributed their success (1)  to the desire 
of the people to teach their representatives that the people’s 
will on the questions before the public was to be 
(2) to the fact that  the people of Indiana were tired of the 
corrupt,ion of the Democratic party;’6> (3)  to the feeling of 
many Democrats that  the State Democratic convention was 
“packed” and that its platform did not represent the will of 
the Democratic party;lf’f; (4) to the slavery and temperance 
planks of the State Democratic platform. In commenting 
upon the election Editor M. C. Garber, of the Madison 
Courier, stated that the Know Nothings had but little to do 
with the defeat of the Democrats since the Know Nothings 
were the weakest element in the e1ection.’Gi 

In  general the Democrats looked upon their defeat with 
the feeling that 

Dexiiocr:icy w i s  defeated, 1101 hy : I  Iwlitiail :isswiittioii snst:iliirtl I)$ d t 6  
nite principles. but by :I iiiere coii1I)iii:itioii of fiictioiis, 1r:igiied for tlic 
first time with no I):irticul:ir object, e:ich preserriiig its ow11 crude idw of 
right, :inti rill subniittiiig to the co-operaitioxi of r w h  other, witli tlie l i o l ~  
that something might grow up upon which :ill could cliiig. mid :irouiid 
which each could rnlly and form :I perriinneiit p:irty.lGs 

lm’Daill/ JoarnaZ, Jan. 4. 3855. 
leZState Sentinel, Oct. 31, 1854. 
leJState Sentinel, Oct. 1 4 .  1854. 
1n4Logansport Joarnul. Oct. 21. 1854. 
’“Weekly State JozwnaZ, Oct. 21. 1854. 
lUMadison Dollar Weekly  Courier, Nov. I .  1854. 
lm’lMadison Dollar Weekly  Courier, Nov. 7 .  1864. 
le*Rockport Democrat, Oct. 17, 1855. 
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Of the new party which had been formed Berry R. Sul- 
grove, editor of the Indianapolis Journal, wrote : 

I t  is evident to everyone that there hiis silently arisen, and is now 
forming all over the country, a great Republican party. It has thrown 
iiside the shackles and the prejudices, that, engendered yeor after year, 
have so long held men trammelled by old party names merely. It arises 
from considerations higher and more important than party ties. I t  comes 
from the reason and sober judgment of the people. 

I t s  advent is witnessed on the one hand by rejoicing. Those who look 
to  the purity and permanence of our institutions, hail it :IS the hiirbinger 
of good. But on the other side its coming is  seen with terror nud dismay. 
That class of men among us  who live only by political hocksteriiig, who feed 
on otlicial pay, who can see no meitus of perwiiiil niainteiiance for them- 
selves out of office, who have neither the industry nor will to earu their 
daily bread by common means, who know that the people who make this 
new party, the Republicans of the country, will weigh them in the balance 
iind will “find them wanting”, these fear and dread :ind curse this new 
organization. No denunciation of i t  is too broitd, no curse of it too deep, no 
epithet too revolting for them to apply to it. Ihsion, iuongrel, renegade. 
traitor, abolitionist, and others without nuuiber, a re  the ternis they see 
proper to use, when designating it. I t  and its men receive no courtesy a t  
their hands, and they stop not a t  the lowest depths of reviling. High offi- 
cers of the government, men for whom niiiiiy of u s  voted, nien whom we 
yliiced in power and in office, now use that power and iiliice to  give force 
to  their efforts to throw obloquy upon us. In this free governwent we niny 
not be freemen, we are  not allowed the right to thilili and vote with f r e e  
tloni i i n d  i is  we pleiise, unless we vote iiioney into their pockets, and power 
and omce into their hands. We niust be whiit they call Deniocrats or we 
niust be covered with revilings. 

D:iy after 
day and week after week these men, senators, governors, congressmen, mnil 
agents, postmcisters, offlce holders of every class. peregrin:ite froni county 
to county, to mislead and deceive the people. * * * They outrage right 
iiiid justice and morality and freedom, but claim iinniiinity and esnltation, 
because they belong to the party. The piirtp, they siiy, inust be siistiiiiied, 
even though liberty perish.169 

-411 this under the name of Democracy, ;is they pretend. 

One of the most noticeable facts about the election was 
the activity of the young men in behalf of the People’s party. 
I t  was estimated that nine-tenths of all the native-born young 
men of Indianapolis voted for the People’s ticket. The 
Fusionists rejoiced at this as it indicated strength and sta- 
bility for the new party.170 

’ 9 V e e k Z y  S t a t e  Journal, Sept. 16, 1854. 
1;OWeekly S t a t e  JournaZ, Oct. 21, 1864. 
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In  discussing the composition of the new party Editor 
Gregg, of the New Albany Tribune gave the following esti- 
mate :Ii1 

Whigs _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ~ _ _ ~ _ _  SO.O(n) 

Dernocr;lts _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - _ _ _ - _ _ -  _ _  _ _  3 O.(M)O 

l*’reo Soilers _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ - - _ - - - - _ _ - _ _  S,(UCw) 

Fusion _________________._______________________ OS.000 

___ 

If this estimate be true it is evident that  the Whigs formed 
the main portion of the People’s party. 

November 1, 1854, was set as the day upon which the 
people of Indianapolis should celebrate the glorious victory 
over the “Old Line Democracy” at Indianapolis. A large 
good natured crowd assembled that day with Thomas Smith 
of Ripley county, as chairman of the meeting. H. S. Lane, 
S. W. Parker, 0. P. Morton, Mr. Galloway of Ohio, Reuben 
A. Riley, and Godlove S. Orth were the speakers. These men 
expressed the desire of perpetuating the People’s party and 
also the desire of all to forget the past political afiliations 
and further the movement. Freedom, temperance, and pure 
elections should be the watchwords of the new party.“: Dur- 
ing the afternoon it was resolved that the Declaration of 
Independence, the Constitution of the United States, the Ordi- 
nance of 1787, and the resolutions of the 13th of July were 
long enough and broad enough for the whole American peo- 
ple to stand upon.’T:t This was a wise move since the members 
of the People’s party differed so much in their views that 
any new resolution would have probably tended to divide 
rather than unite the members of the new party. 

FIRST REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CAMPAIGN 

When the State legislature assembled in January, 1855, 
both Democrats and Fusionists had hopes of electing one of 
their party to the United States Senate as a successor to Sen- 
ator John Pettit. Realizing that the majority of 12 was too 
much to overcome, the Democrats put off the election until 

171WeekZ.v S t a t e  J o i m a l ,  Oct. 21, 1854.  
172U’eekl~  S t a t e  Jo?tmal ,  Nov. 4,  1854 .  
173Logansport Jozwwal, Nov. 1 8 ,  1854 .  
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February 22, 1855.1 The Democratic Senate chose Isaac 
Blackford for the United States Senate. The House refused 
to choose Blackford but invited the Senate into a joint con- 
vention for the purpose of selecting a United States senator. 
The Senate declined and the session closed without any man 
being selected. A Democratic senate, which believed in popu- 
lar sovereignty, had refused to obey the will of the people.2 

Since the Supreme Court of Indiana had decided that the 
liquor law of 1853 was unconstitutional i t  fell upon the State 
legislature of 1855 to draft  a new law. A bill was passed in 
the Senate by a vote of 29 to 18 and sent to the House where 
i t  was passed by a vote of 55 to 43. In the Senate seven 
Democrats voted for the bill.:$ This act prohibited the manu- 
facture and sale of intoxicating liquors as a beverage and was 
very much like the Maine Law.4 

The People's party again assembled July 13, 1855, for the 
purpose of further organizing their party.: By this time it  
had become apparent that the slavery issue was the big ques- 
tion although temperance and anti-catholicism were still 
prominent." Fully as many were present as at the mass 
meeting of July 13, 1854. Not only was the attendance large 
but the best of harmony was prevalent.' Charles H. Test, 
Morton, Lane, Colfax, and Henry Wilson of Massachusetts 
were the main speakems A platform was adopted reaffirm- 
ing the first three planks of the platform of 1854, condemn- 
ing the Kansas policy of the national administration, asking 
for a fair  trial of the prohibitory liquor law, and demanding 
that the franchise be limited to native or  naturalized citizens 
of the United States.!' In  discussing these resolutions Editor 
M. C. Garber said, "All that  the Republican party asks now 
was contended for by the Democratic party in 1849." 

The Know Nothings held their State council July 11-12, 
1855, a t  Indianapolis, probably expecting to control the 

'Democrutic Pharos, Jan. 24. 1854. 
'Rushville Republican, March 14, 1855. 
?State Sentinel, Feb. 10, 1855. 
'Indianapolis Daily Journal, Feb. 9, 1855. 
sl,ogansport JournaZ, June 30, 1865. 
DRussel M. Seeds, History of the Republican Portu in Indiana, 24 .  
7Rushvillo Republican, July  18, 1855. 
LI,ogansport Journa2, July  21, 1855. 
"Logansport Journal, July  21, 1855. 
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Fusion meeting of July 13. The Council demanded the restora- 
tion of the Missouri Compromise, strongly endorsed the pro- 
hibitory liyuor law of Indiana, and declared that the State 
constitution should be so amended as to permit only citizens 
of the United States to vote.“’ A comparison of the resolu- 
tions of both conventions shows that there was but little differ- 
ence between the views of the two parties. In  fact the 
Republicans openly said that there was no reason why the 
Know Nothings should not become Republicans and that they 
longed to see the day when Republicans and Know Nothings 
stood on a truly American platform.11 

A test of the liquor law was made by Beebe, an Indian- 
apolis liquor seller. The case was carried to the Supreme 
Court of Indiana where i t  was decided that the law was con- 
stitutional in prohibiting the sale but not the manufacture 
of liquor.’’ As a result of this decision a convention was 
called to meet February 22, 1856, a t  Indianapolis to consider 
what should be done to further the cause of temperance in 
Indiana.’:$ John W. Dawson of Allen county, John D. Defrees 
and A. L. Robinson were prominent members of the conven- 
tion which resolved that the friends of temperance should be 
requested not to support any candidate who was against a 
prohibitory law and recommending that the friends of tem- 
perance organize in every portion of the State.14 Democrats 
did not have a very kindly feeling toward this convention 
owing to the tendency of the members of the Democratic 
party to look upon the temperance movement as a mere “ten- 
der to the Fusion movement”. They thought that  the Know 
Nothings would rule this convention as they had done in the 
People’s convention of 1854.15 

Feeling that the combination of “ungodly, unholy, and 
contemptible “isms” might have been defeated in 1854 if the 
Democrats had held their convention earlier, the “Old Liners” 
met a t  Indianapolis January 8, 1856, in a State convention 
for the purpose of making a platform, nominating a State 

’“Indianapolis Daily Journal, July 14, 1855. 
IIIndianapolis Daily Journal, July 11. 1855. 
’ZIndianapolis Daily  Journal, January, 1866. 
131ndianapolis Daily  Jozimnl,  Jan. 24.  1856. 
”Indianapolis Daily  J o w x a l ,  Fcb. 23, 1856. 
lJStflte Sentinel, Feb. 9, 1856. 
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ticket, and organizing for the coming campaign.16 The con- 
vention was well attended and was as harmonious as most 
political conventions are." A. P. Willard of New Albany was 
the choice for governor with John C. Walker of Laporte county 
for lieutenant-governor. The resolutions committee reported 
a platform approving the principle of the Kansas-Nebraska 
act, condemning the Know Nothings, opposing the principle 
of the last prohibitory law of Indiana, approving the continu- 
ance of the present naturalization laws, favoring Jesse D. 
Bright for President, and upholding the Monroe Doctrine.'" 
This platform made the Kansas-Nebraska act and a prohibi- 
tory law the main issues of the coming contest. 

That the Democrats proposed to win was seen in the action 
of the State Central Committee in asking Mr. Walker to 
resign because of ineligibility, there being some question as 
to his age qualifications.'!' The real reason for the change 
was the desire of the State Central Committee to strengthen 
the ticket by putting on i t  an Old Line Whig, Abram A. Ham- 
mond of Vigo county.Zo 

It was unfortunate for the Democrats that  the attitude 
of the party toward the slavery question had not been the 
same a t  all times. The national Democratic convention of 
May, 1848, by a vote of 216 to 36, had refused to pass a reso- 
lution making "non-intervention by Congress" the true doc- 
trine of the party.z1 The Indiana delegation in the convention 
voted as a unit against the resolution.2" We have already 
noted the State Democratic resolutions of January, 1849, as 
stating that Congress had the right to and ought to prevent 
the spread of slavery to the territories. I n  justice to the 
Democrats it should be said that the resolutions of 1849 did 
not express the position of the mass of the party but these 
resolutions were the work of the party leaders who did so as 
a matter of "expediency".*J 

The Methodist church of Indiana was hostile to the Demo- 
1ORockport Democrat, Nov. 3,  1855. 
"Stat?  Sentinel, Jan. 16, 1856. 
IsIndianapolis Dnilu Journal, Jan. 9, 1856. 
'%State Sentiire?, April 19, 1856. 
2nLog:msport J o t f n ~ a l ,  April 2 6 ,  1866. 
ZIMadison Dollar Weekly Courier, July 16, 1856 
Z'Indianapolis Dail.~) Joztrncrl, May 29, 1S56. 
"Logansport Democratic PWccros, July  2.  1856. 
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cratic party because of its stand on the slavery question. At  
the Northern Indiana Conference in September, 1853, a stand 
was made against slavery by resolving that it was the duty 
of the Church to seek by all .peaceable as  well as  reasonable 
means the removal of slavery from the entire country.24 At  
the Greensburg Quarterly Conference in August, 1854, i t  was 
resolved not to support any man for Congress who would not 
pledge himself to restore the Missouri Compromise line and 
that the extension of slavery over free territory would be a 
disgrace to our government.25 At  the General Conference of 
May, 1856, a decided stand was taken against slavery by 
resolving that slave-holders must emancipate their slaves or 
lose membership in the Methodist church.26 

Another element of opposition to the extension of slavery 
was the German population of the State. Most of those who 
had come before 1848 were Democrats while those who had 
come over because of the Revolution of 1848 believed in free- 
dom." I n  1856 there were probably 60,000 Germans here.28 
They were located in Adams, Allen, Decatur, Dubois, Elkhart, 
Floyd, Knox, Laporte, Marion, Posey, Tippecanoe, Vander- 
burg, Vigo, Warrick, and Wayne counties. Those who had 
come because of the Revolution of 1848 had a sort of a senti- 
mental fervor for liberty. Since they and their fathers had 
suffered under the political tyranny of their own land they 
had the feeling that the territories of this Union ought to be 
dedicated to freedom in order that  they might become a refuge 
for their brethren yet in Germany.20 Hence they were hos- 
tile to the Kansas-Nebraska act because i t  seemed to be a 
pro-slavery measure and also, because of the Clayton amend- 
ment, aliens could not vote or hold office in these territories.30 
It was estimated that twenty thousand political pamphlets in 
German were scattered over Indiana during the first four 
months of 1856.:" The Democrats appealed to them not to 
support the People's ticket because it was being supported by 

"Madison Dollar W e e k l y  Courier, Oct. 8,  1853.  
" W e e k l y  State Joirrnal, Aug.. 26 1R54. 
?"Indianapo l i s  D a i l y  Jo7~rwn?, M:iy 29.  1856.  
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the Know Nothings who were the enemies of foreigners3: 
The Fusionists met the argument of the Democrats by show- 
ing the Germans that slavery was the enemy of free labor 
and that  the only way the German could protect himself 
against slavery was by voting against its extension.:': So 
important was the vote of the Germans that the Detroit Free 
Press said that i t  was the German vote which won for the 
Republican party.:'4 

After the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska act people 
began to move into Kansas. By 1860 this territory had 
a population of 107,204, most of whom had come from the 
Old Northwest.3; A t  this time there were living in Kansas 
9,945 people who w e E  born in Indiana.36 So prominent were 
Indiana men in Kansan affairs that  34 out of 80 members of 
the State legislature were from the Hoosier State.:" 

In  spite of the efforts of the northern men the territorial 
legislature had passed some severe pro-slavery laws. Assist- 
ing runaway slaves was made punishable by death and all 
were forbidden to say, write, print, or introduce any printed 
book denying the right to hold slaves in Kansas. Violation of 
this law was punishable by two years of hard labor in prison.::s 
The election law of August 16, 1855, permitted every white 
male citizen of the United States over twenty-one years of 
age to vote if he presented a receipt showing that he had paid 
one dollar poll tax.3!) This act seems to have been passed for 
the special purpose of permitting men from the border States 
to vote in Kansan elections. 

After the opening of the territory Missourians and Arkan- 
sans moved over into it. They hoped that Kansas would adopt 
the institutions of Missouri and proposed to  help her to do 

Their purpose was well shown in the Westport, Mis- 
souri, resolutions which declared that they wanted to  take 
their property into Kansas peaceably but that, having heard 

"State Sentinel,  July 26, 1856. 
"Indianapolis Morning Jozwnal, July 3 ,  1856. 
%'State Sentinel, April  20 .  1860. 
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that  organized bands were being sent into Kansas, they 
wished to notify them that they would be met with the “last 
argument”.” This clearly indicated that the citizens of Mis- 
souri intended to secure Kansas as a slave State. Not only 
did the people of Missouri pass resolutions such as these but 
they kept up a continued agitation for the avowed purpose 
of preventing anyone going into Kansas who was unfriendly 
to slavery.42 

Indiana newspapers printed much telegraph news from 
Kansas and also published many letters from former Indian- 
ians urging their friends to move to Kansas. These writers 
usually stated that unless northerners came to the rescue 
Kansas would become a slave territory.43 Not only did they 
write back to Indiana for help but James H. Lane. who had 
voted for the Kansas-Nebraska act and had gone to Kansas 
to live, came back to Indiana to reveal the true condition of 
affairs there.J4 What Kansas wanted was well shown by the 
following prayer of Rev. E. B. Foster, of Lawrence, Kansas, 
when he prayed : 

“0, Lord: we pi*iiy t l iw t1i:il the freciireii of tlie Sorth. I%)?;!. ant1 West. 
may squat in Kansns, rind drive out tlie border ruffiniis. This is oiic thing 
we ask for Christ’s sike. hineii !**J.; 

Hearing that the border ruffians were contemplating an 
invasion of Kansas and feeling that they were unable to meet 
it, James H. Lane, chairman of the executive committee of 
Kansas territory, and Governor-elect Robinson wrote a letter 
to Gov. Joseph A. Wright of Indiana asking him to take some 
steps to prevent the threatened invasion. Governor Wright 
answered that i t  was the policy of Indiana to let the people 
of the territory settle these questions as best they could. This 
answer did not please the anti-slavery men of the State who 
felt that  something ought to be done to protect the anti- 
slavery men of Kansas against the slavery men of Missouri 
who were there only to control the elections.*“ 

“ W e e k l y  State Jourirccl, June 24 ,  1854.  
‘*WeeklU Sta te  Jowira l ,  Aug. 28,  1856.  
43Weekly S t a t e  Journal, J a n .  17 ,  1856.  
“Logansport  Jour?iaZ. May 31,  1856.  
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The attitude of the President toward Kansas was clearly 
expressed in his message of January 24, 1856, in which he 
declared the acts of the territorial legislature legal and urged 
the enacting of a law that would enable Kansas to form a 
State constitution when i t  had sufficient p~pulat ion.~‘  This 
message indicated that the administration was going to help 
make Kansas a slave State. 

As a result of the appeals from Kansas for assistance and 
the attitude of the national administration toward Kansas 
many meetings were held in Indiana a t  which money was 
raised to send to Kansas.48 At a meeting on January 5, 1856, 
a t  Indianapolis a memorial to Congress was drawn urging 
that such legislation be enacted as would enable Kansas to 
secure the government to the bona fide residents or that  Con- 
gress take charge of the t e r r i t ~ r y . ~ ”  At a second meeting 
held in Indianapolis in February, 1856, a committee of three 
was appointed to receive money which was to be sent to 
Kansas or used in buying Sharpe’s rifles. Copies of these 
resolutions were sent to Indiana’s congressmen and also to 
President Pierce.50 

The Kansan situation seemed serious to the “Free Demo- 
crats” whose executive committee of the State association of 
the free democracy issued a call for all anti-slavery persons 
to meet in Indianapolis February 21, 1856, for the purpose 
of uniting all opponents of the slavery propagandism of the 
“Old Liners” and present national administration. It was 
thought that  the friends of freedom should council before 
the proposed People’s convention in May.:* A. L. Robinson, 
of Evansville, was made chairman of the meeting. It was 
decided to meet in the People’s convention of May 1, 1856, 
not as Free Democrats but as a part of the people, desiring 
the reform of great abuses and the return to the policies of 
the Fathers of the Republic.32 Acting upon Henry Ward 
Beecher’s famous sentence, “Sharpe’s rifles are  better than 
Bibles”,>:$ Judge J. W. Wright of Logansport introduced a 

”Richardson. Messages and Papers of tlic Presidmts ,  353  
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resolution for a committee of seven men "to raise money, pur- 
chase arms, and equip men to go immediately to Kansas.''54 
These seven men were Dr. Ritchey of Johnson county, Ovid 
S. W. Butler of Marion county, Judge Wright, A. C. Steven- 
son of Putnam county, Calvin Fletcher of Marion county, 
Henry S. Lane of Montgomery county, and James H. Lane 
of Ripley county. It was further resolved that the people of 
the different counties raise money to be placed a t  the disposal 
of this committee of seven.:> 

In the State Jozirnal was published a letter from Judge 
J. W. Wright from which the following extracts are taken: 

If  :I contest with iiruis c'oiiies off i n  l<;iiis;is hiiridrc~tls of Hoosiers will 
be tlicre. ;tiit1 inoiiey c:in i w  i'iiiwislied t o  iiny : i i i i o i i i i t .  i i i i ( 1  after i t  is i )veu 
every :iitler :ind abettor to t Iw  riitkiiis i i i  1 i idi; i i i ; i .  will be shililie~l South 
and delivered over to their iiiasters. 

I'ersoiis wishing to eiiiigr;ite to I<:iiis:is :IS ;ictu;il settlws ; i i i d  (l(.siriiiis 

of procuring Sh:irlie's rflies ciiii lie sii1qilied i i i  :I few tl;iys lip :itltlrcssiiif 
me :it 1,og:luslwrt. or :it the Ikitcs 1Iouse i u  Iiidi:\n:\1iolis. 

The decree tins gotie forth t1i:it I<:iiis;is 1i;is to l i v  frc.c."l; 

With the people of the State intensely interested in the 
situation in Kansas a more systematic campaign was planned 
by the leaders of the new party. As early as December 18, 
1855, the Fusion editors met a t  Indianapolis with Milton 
Gregg of the New Albany Tribune, a Know Nothing, as presi- 
dent. Here i t  was decided to endorse the People's platform 
of 1854 as containing all that  was necessary on the issues 
before the people of the State. Significant among its recom- 
mendations were those advocating a mass meeting of the 
people in May and urging that each count,y organize itself 
thoroughly for the coming campaign.57 I n  carrying out this 
last recommendation the Fusion newspapers began to urge 
the organization of the counties by the selection of county, 
township, and district committees which were to keep in 
touch with the State Central Committee.5s These committees 
were to send out the best speakers obtainable and were urged 
to see that genuinely Republican delegates were chosen for 

"Logansport Devaocmtic Pknros ,  M u c h  19 ,  185G. 
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the State convention and that they came to Indianapolis for 
the convention."' Republican clubs and people's clubs were 
formed representing the principle of no interference with 
slavery by Congress where i t  already exists and no slavery in 
the territories."" 

Following the suggestions of the editors, the State Central 
Committee issued a call for a mass convention of the People's 
party of the State of Indiana at Indianapolis on the first day 
of May, 1856. The repeal of the Missouri Compromise, the 
unconstitutional efforts of the government to  extend slavery 
into territory once made free by that compromise, the evident 
intention of the government to nationalize slavery, threats of 
disunion, and the condition of the State due to intemperance 
and heavy taxation required the careful consideration of the 
people in a mass convention.';' Of this call the Sent inel  said 
that it was "the most impudent and unblushing tissue of dis- 
torted facts that  has ever been presented to the people of the 
State ; abounding with all manner of misrepresentation"."' 
I t  was further asserted that this call was in harmony with the 
Fusion program which approved of the State temperance con- 
vention of February 22, 1856, favored the reorganization of 
the Know Nothing Councils, and provided for a People's mass 
meeting.';" 

Owing to the early date of the State convention not many 
county meetings were held before May 1, 1856. On March 6, 
the Madison county Republicans resolved to organize by 
county and townships and to meet April 19 to draft  a plat- 
form."+ At this meeting i t  was resolved that slavery should 
not be interfered with where i t  already existed but that  the 
Republicans were opposed to its further extension.65 On 
March 8 the Jefferson county Republicans resolved to resist 
by all constitutional means the extension of slavery into the 
territories.t;G On April 26 the Republicans of Marion county 
resolved that they would resist the introduction of slavery 

"Weekl?/ State Jortrnal, April 24, 1856. 
""Weeklli State Jourifal, April 3 ,  1S56. 
"Weekl?) State  Jozsrnnl, Jan. 31, 1S56. 
"'Stcctc Sentiifel, Jan .  26, 1856. 
"'State Sentinel, J a n .  28, 1856. 
"Weekly State  Journal, March 20, 1856. 
"Weeklu State Jourital, May 1, 1856. 
'OWerkl?! Stnte Journal, March 13, 1856. 
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into the territories in accordance with the State Democratic 
doctrine of 1849 and that Kansas should be admitted imme- 
diately as a free State.Gi 

Much interest was taken in the choice of a man to head 
the State ticket. 0. P. Morton, H. S. Lane, S. W. Parker, 
Daniel Mace, Schuyler Colfax, D. D. Pratt of Cass county, 
0. H. Smith of Marion county, and Judge Otto of Floyd 
county were mentioned."S Morton refused to become a candi- 
date thinking that some other man could better serve the in- 
terests of the people in that ofice.(j!' 

On the first day of May, 1856, a crowd, estimated at from 
30,000 to 55,000 people, assembled from all parts of the 
State."' H. S. Lane was selected as president." Lane ex- 
pressed his views by saying that the first great issue to be 
settled was that of the extension of slavery, that  the admis- 
sion of Kansas had to be settled, that President Pierce was 
ready to put down free men in Kansas who were fighting for 
free speech, free press, and free institutions. Lane showed 
that opposition to the extension of slavery did not mean 
Abolition. He eulogized the temperance law of 1854 and 
urged that no foreigner be permitted to vote until naturalized. 
Of this speech the Sentinel of May 2, 1856, remarked that 
Lane said the object of the convention was to unite all the 
factions of the Fusionists into a party whose leading prin- 
ciple was opposition to the further extension of slavery. 

John A. Matson of Putnam county nominated Oliver P. 
Morton for Governor. The sentiment of the convention was 
for Morton as was shown by the fact that  he was nominated 
by acclamation. In the afternoon Morton addressed the 
convention advocating the immediate admission of Kansas 

07WeekZ?/ Stccte Jotcrnctl, May 1, 1856 .  
"Logansport Jozirwul, Feb. 2, 1856 ; WeekZ?j Stnte  Joirriinl, Feb. 21.  1 S 5 6 .  
e'WeekZ?/ State Jozirnnl, Jan.  31,  1856 .  
'oLogansyort Journal, Jully 19. 18.56. 
''Weekly S t a t e  JournuZ, May 8. 1856. The vice-presidents were : First dis- 

trict. J. T. Embrce. Gibson county ; Second district, Milton Gregg, Floyd county ; 
Third district. J. V. Buskirk, Monroe county; Fourth districct. George P. Burll, 
Dearborn county ; Fif th  district, Miles Murphy, Henry county : Sixth district, 
J. Ritchey, Johnson county ; Seventh district, Levi Sidwell, Parke county ; Eighth 
district, H. L. Ellsworth, Tippecanoe county; Ninth district, J. W. Wright, 
Cass county ; Tenth district, T. R. Dickenson, Dekalb county ; Eleventh district. 
Isaac Vandevanter. Grant county. The Secretaries were : John R. Cravens, 
Jefferson county: B. R. Sulgrove, Marion county : W. M. French, Clark county ; 
William Milllkan, Laporte county. 
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as a free State and denying the right of any foreigner to vote 
before naturalization. His position on the slavery question 
was opposition to the further extension but no interference 
with i t  where i t  was already established. 

There was some confusion when Mr. R. M. Hudson of Vigo 
county objected to the appointment of delegates to the 
national Republican convention of June 17, 1856. He claimed 
that delegates should not be appointed since this was not a 
Republican convention. Hudson, who was a Know Nothing, 
felt that the Fusionisis did not dare to act against the wishPo 
of the Know Nothings since they were strong in southwest- 
ern Indiana.72 David Kilgore, who was an  older Know Noth- 
ing than Hudson, said that they had better send delegates to 
the Philadelphia convention on June 17, 1856, in order that  
candidates might be chosen for whom all could vote. In  his 
view Americanism could wait while the Kansas question could 
not.’3 A compromise was arranged whereby six delegates 
from the State at large and three from each congressional 
district were selected. H. S. Lane, John D. Defrees, William 
M. Dunn, Judge Wright, Godlove S. Orth, and Charles H. 
Test were chosen to go to Philadelphia as representatives to 
the “People’s” national convention of June 17, 1856.;’ 

After the selection of these delegates James H. Lane was 
called for and responded by a vivid description of the real 
conditions as they were in Kansas. He maintained that the 
interference of the Missourians in Kansan affairs was the 
root of the trouble there. He closed his speech with a recital 
of the brutal treatment of the free State men by the border 
ruffians. 

”Logansport Democratic Pliaros, May 14, 1856.  
‘JNew Albany Daily Ledger, May 6 ,  1956.  
”Seeds, History of the Repubhcctn Party  in  Indiana, 2 5 .  The delegates from 

the congressional districts were : Firs t  district, Willard Carpenter, Vanderburg : 
Andrew Lewis, Warrlck : William M. Morrison, Warrick. Second district, (To 
be decided in Convention). Third district, J. J. Cummings, Jackson : William 
Sharp, Jennings; M. C. Garber. Jefferson. Fourth district, George P. Buell. 
Dearborn ; J. H. Farquahar, Franklin ; Thomas Smith, Ripley. Fifth district, 
Jacob B. Julian, Wayne;  M. L. Bundy, Henry;  B. F. Claypool, Fayette. Sixth 
district, J. S. Harvey, Marion : James Ritchey, Johnson : Joseph S. Miller, 
Hendricks. Seventh distrlct, George K. Steele, Parke ; Daniel Siglcr, Putnam ; 
B. A. Allison, Owen. Eighth district, James Nelson, Montgomery; R. C. Gregory, 
Tippecanoe; William Bowers. Boone. Ninth district, D. G. Rose, Mlami ; D. R. 
Bearrs, Miami; T. H. Binghurst, Cass. Tenth district, J. C. Power, Kosciusko: 
John Mitchell, Noble: Samuel Hanna. Allen. Eleventh district, J. D. Connor, 
Wabash : C. D. Murray, Howard ; Isaac Vandevanter, Grant. 
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At the conclusion of Lane’s speech the Committee on 
ltesolutions brought in the following report : 

The people of Iiidi:in:~ consisliiig of all who iire opposed to the policy 
of the 1,rt’stIiit fptlcwi~ :idiitiiiisti.;i ticm. itsseiitlded iii coiireiition lit the wpi-  
tal of the State. now subniit to the people the following phtforiii of priii- 
ciyles : 

Itesolved, Th:i t we :ire uncoiiil)roillisiiigly opposed to the exteiisioii of 
slavery ; :ind that we utterly re])udintc the pletform of [~rincililes atlopted 
by the self-styled Democratic convention of this State endorsing :iiitl :ilq)rov- 
ing the K:insns-Sebr:iska iniquity. 

Resolved, That we will resist by :dl proper iiieiiiis the :idmission of :iiiy 
slave state into this Ih ion  formed out of th r  territories secured to frtwloni 
by the Missouri Conipromise, or otherwise. 

ZZesoZved, Th:it we are  in favor of the iiiimedi;ite :idniission of 1i;ins;is 

:IS :I free State. 
Ziesolved, That we are  in favor of the ~i~itur:iliz:ttioii Iiiws of Coi~gress 

with the five years’ probation, niid that the right of suffrage should :i(’coiii- 
pany and not precede n:itiir:ilix:itiou. 

Resolued, Th:it we believe the Geiier;tI .\ssriiibly of the Stiite h:i\(* the  
power to  prohibit the snle of intoxiwtiiip liquors :IS :I 1)rrer;ige. ant1  tlint 
me :ire ill favor of :I coiis1itutioii;il 1:iw wliicli will effectu.illy sii1q)r(w the 
evils of intenipertince. 

In  considering the platform it will be noted that the Peo- 
ple’s party was an  opposition party and that it opposed the 
extension of slavery. It went a little further than the plat- 
form of 1854, which declared against the admission of any 
more slave States out of territory made free by the Missouri 
Compromise by adding “or otherwise”.Ts The plank on 
“Naturalization” was made to satisfy both the Germans and 
the Know Nothings. The Germans had declared that they 
would not support the Republicans unless the party went on 
record as being opposed to any change in the naturalization 
laws.7” The Know Nothing element was opposed to the pro- 
vision in the State constitution giving the foreigner the right 
to vote after one year’s residence in the United States, six 
months in Indiana, and the making of his declaration of inten- 
tion. The plank on intemperance was similar to  that  of 1854. 
In commenting upon this plank the Rockport Weekly Demo- 
crat of May 31, 1856, said: 

”New Albany Wcrk2U Trih?tne, May 9, 1S56  
‘“Werk?u S ta le  Jo?cr?tn?, M,iy 8 ,  1856. 
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“We know of no set of nieu outside of the Ruow Sothiug. nixgcr ivor- 
shipping editors of the Repub1ic:in 1)arty iiud their giiiig of rot gut suckers. 
who need the protecting :iriii of :I prohibitory hw. to s:ivtb tlieiii frolit 
drunkards’ graves.” 

Later i t  designated the People’s party as the “Woolly-headed 
Abolition, proscriptive Know Nothing, prohibitory Maine- 
Law party”.?’ 

Near the close of the convention the following ticket was 
nominated : 

Governor, 0. 1’. Jlorton. Wayne wuiity : 1,ieuteiiiiiit (;overtior, Co11r:td 
B:iker. \’:tnderhurg county : Secretiiry of Stiilr. Jolin W. Diiwsoii ( I<now 
Nothiug), Allen county ; Treasurer of Stiite, Wilii:i~ii It. Sofsinger, P:irke 
county: Auditor of State. 15. 11’. El .  Ellis. Jlitrioii county ; Siil~eriiiteiitlt!ttt 
of Public Instruction. John I,. Snlith,is Hooiie county ; Attorney Geiieriil. 
James €1. Cravens, Ripley county ; Iieliorter of Sulweiiie Court. ,Toltii A .  
Stein. Tippecanoe county ; Clerk of Siipre~~ie Coiirt. Joliii .\. 1b:tI. JIiitiiii 
conntg. 

The opponents of the People’s party criticized the ticket 
by saying that Morton was a Know Nothing. Morton denied 
the charge. Editor Gregg of the New Albany Tribune said 
that Morton was a member of the order in 1854 and empha- 
sizes his statement by asserting that he was in a position to 
know.”) It was further asserted that the Fusion ticket was 
made up of men who suited the temperance element.R0 

It will be noted that the new party again went into the 
campaign as the People’s party. Lane, Morton and other 
leaders of the party were in favor of assuming the name 
Republican but the Know Nothings, many Anti-Nebraska 
Democrats, and some of the “Old Line Whigs” were not yet 
ready to take on that name.s1 This led George W. Julian to 
say that in his own State the name Republican was repudi- 
ated. He characterized the People’s party as a “combination 
of weaknesses instead of a union of forces”.s2 During the 
campaign Julian came out in opposition to the People’s party, 
He wrote : 

“Rockport Week19 Democrat, Ju ly  2 6 ,  1856. 
laSmith declined and Charles L. Barnes o f  New Albany w a s  chosen. 
‘ONew Albany ?‘ribline, May 2 7 .  1856. Gregg was a Know Nothing. 
‘OLogansport Dentocratic Pharos. Sept. 3 ,  1 8 5 6 .  
“Seeds. H i s t o r y  of the Hep i ib l i can  Part!] i?t Indiana, 24 .  
PJulinn, Political Recollections, 1.55. 
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The Know Nothings of this Stiite, by iissuiiiiug the iiiiillc of 1’eolilt~’s 
psbrty, hare  had things consitleriiblg their o\vii iii Indiiiua for soiiietiiiie pwt. 

The proceedings of the coiiventioii. geiier:illy, must hiire Iwen ilisgiirt- 
ing to n i ~ y  looker-on having the iillti-sliivwy ciiiise lit hriirt. 

With one exception I ciiiiiiot find of tile elitire b;itc.h of wiididiites. 
electors. riiid clelegiites, ii siiigle i i i m  who ciiii be s i i c t  to 1)e i i i i  iiiiti-shiv- 
ery mnii. 

Wh:it is the present duty of nlen ~ l i o  ~ 1 1  snpliort iiritlier of the t \ v ~  
pro-slavery tickets iii the field? I :ins\ver let tlieiu (10 rver.vtliing in their 
power, by honorable uieiiiis. to overwiieliii the ticket of the I’eople’s 1i:irty 
with a n  inglorious defeiit.x:1 

From these quotations it will be noted that the platform 
did not suit the radicals like Julian. 

Not only was the State interested in State politics but 
there was much interest in national politics due to the fact 
that  the questions before the people were national rather 
than local. While many of the States had State organizations 
which were opposed to the administration’s policy there was 
no national organization of these State parties. To effect 
such a n  organization a call was issued in the name of the 
Republican State chairman of nine States, including Indiana, 
for an  informal convention a t  Pittsburg, February 22, 1856. 
This convention was to draft  plans for the organization of a 
permanent Republican party and provide for a convention 
which should nominate candidates for president and vice- 
president.84 George W. Julian, chairman of the Committee on 
Organization, reported a plan of organization, providing for 
a national executive committee of one from each State, a 
national convention to meet June 17, 1856, and recommended 
the appointment of State and county committees and the 
formation of clubs in every town and township throughout 
the land.85 William Grose was designated as the member 
from Indiana of the National Executive Committee. 

This National Executive Committee met in Washington 
on March 27, 1856, and after the committee had spent two 
days in wording i t  so as not to offend anyone a call was issued 
asking all who opposed 
the rege:il of the Missouri (‘oiii1)roiiiise. tile l)olicy of the :itlmiuist~:itit,n. tlic 
extension of slavery into the territories. t he  iidiiiissioii of 1C:iiis;is i is  ii free 

*3Terre Haute Duilu Express, June 3. 1856 .  
841Wmces Curtis, The Republican Partu, I. 250. 
a’Weekl?/ State Journc22, Feb. 2 2 ,  1856. 
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State, :ind the restoration of the :rctioll of the feder;iI govcrlinient to the 
principles of Washington nud Jefferxili I 

to send three delegates from each congressional district and 
six a t  large to the national convention at Philadelphia on 
June 17, 1856.80 

Indiana sent a full delegation to this convention of which 
H. S. Lane was chosen president. His speech of acceptance 
amazed the easterners, who did not know that Indiana pos- 
sessed a man of such oratorical ability. A platform was 
adopted denying the authority of Congress or  any territorial 
legislature to legalize slavery in any territory, declaring that 
i t  was the duty of Congress to prohibit in the territories those 
twin relics of barbarism, polygamy and slavery; and declar- 
ing that Kansas should be immediately admitted.87 It is 
worthy of note that nothing was said about the Missouri 
Compromise. J. C. Fremont of California and William L. 
Dayton of New Jersey were nominated for president and vice- 
president.fiH 

Of this platform George W. Julian said: 
I think I ciin st;ind on it. ;ind without doing niuch I iolctictx t o  it.; h n -  

guaige, preach the whole :inti-sl;ircry gospel. Tlie restor;itioii of tlw Mis- 
sonri Comproinise line is fintilly g:ttlithved i i n i o i i c  the tlrfuiict 1 w I i  t i w l  Iiuni- 
bugs of the tl:iy.89 

W. L. Garrison said: 

As hetween the three rival Imrties, tlict syiirliathy of every gcliiriiiic 

friend of freedom must be with the Repiihlic;iii party, in sliitc of its 
I:irneiitnhle shortcomings.90 

Such utterances as these gave the Democrats the chance 
to designate the Republican party as an  Abolitionist and 
disunionist party. 

John D. Defrees, chairman of the State Central Com- 
mittee, issued a call for all people regardless of all past 
political differences who were opposed to the extension of 

" , W e e k l y  Stci te  J o I L ~ ? ? ~ ~ ,  April 10,  1856. 
"'Wreh-l?1 State  Journal, June 2 6 ,  1856. 
*Indiana votcd 2 1  for McLean to  1 9  for I.'rc*mont on first ballot but solidly 

*:'New A1b:iny Weekl?] Tribztnr, July 8 ,  1856. 
?"Sew Altxiny lVeeklU Trib?cne, ScW. 23 ,  1886. 

for  I.'wmont on second ballot. 
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slavery to territory made free by a sacred compromise, to 
meet July 15, 1856, a t  Indianapolis, to  ratify the nominations 
to be made at Philadelphia, on the 17th of June.91 Evi- 
dently Defrees thought that  the restoration of the Missouri 
Compromise line was to be the great issue in the contest. 
Much enthusiasm was displayed a t  this meeting, which was 
addressed by H. S. Lane, Mr. Elliot, of Kansas; Mr. Lud- 
vigh, of Baltimore; Conrad Baker, P. A. Hackleman, S. S. 
Harding, and Mr. Marsh, of Ohio.!’? Little was done here 
besides ratifying the nomiiiations of Fremont and Dayton. 

By the latter part  of 1855 i t  was seen that the Know 
Nothings were losing their power. The fact that  their or- 
ganization was a secret one and the odium attached by the 
public to the name Know Nothing was putting t.heir lodges 
out of existence.:’x Although decreasing rapidly they were 
a factor in the campaign, it being estimated that there were 
50,000 Know Nothings in Indiana at the opening of the 
campaign.!” If the Know Nothings decided to run a State 
ticket, the defeat of the Republican party was certain. If 
they fused with the Republicans the Know Nothing party 
as an organization would disappear. This was the problem 
confronting the leaders of these two parties. 

The slavery question was dividing the Know Nothings 
into two sections, an anti-slavery section and a pro-slavery 
section, which struggled for the control of the Know Noth- 
ing National Council a t  Philadelphia, on June 5 ,  1855. For 
more than a week the conflict over slavery continued, i t  
being resolved that congress had no power to prohibit slav- 
ery in the territories or abolish i t  in the District of Colum- 
bia and that the existing laws should be maintained. This 
platform definitely put the party on record as favoring the 
South on this question. I n  company with the northern di- 
vision of the party, Indiana’s delegates, Schuyler Colfax, 
Will Cumback, Godlove S. Orth, J. L. Harvey, F. D. Allen, 
J. R. M. Bryant, and Thomas C. Slaughter withdrew from 
the convention.95 Those who supported the “bolters” would 

* l W e e l i l ~  Stcite Joziriial, June 12. 1856. 
ezWcckZU State Jozirital, July 17, 1856. 
s3Ro~kport Democrat. Dec. 8. 1855. 
“Carl Fremont Brand, IIistory of l h c  Know Nothiiig Part!: in Iudiana, 115. 
OJState Seittinel, June  21, 1856. 
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probably drift into the Republican party because of their 
opposition to the extension of slavery. 

The same kind of a struggle occurred in the Know 
Nothing National Council at Philadelphia on February 18, 
1856. Here a platform was made which approved the en- 
forcement of existing laws until repealed or  declared null 
and void."" This seemed to be an acquiescence in the repeal 
of the Missouri Compromise. On the 22nd of February the 
Council resolved itself into a nominating convention. A 
resolution was offered that 
this Conveiltioil has 110 :iutliority to liresrriiw :I 1iI:itfi)riii of priiicil~les, iind 

we will  iioiiiiiiiite 110 c:iiidi(l:i trs for 1)rt'sitleiit ant1 vice-president who :ire 
not in  fiivor of iiitertlic.tiiiji the iiitrotlurtioii of nl;ivrry north of :ici" :N'. 

This motion was tabled: 141 yeas to 59 nays. As the 
balloting was about to commence delegates from seven 
States seceded. Millard Fillmore, of New York, and An- 
drew Jackson Donaldson, of Tennessee, were nominated by 
the remaining delegates.:" Indiana's delegates, Sheets, 
Phelps, and Sol Meredith did not secede. These seceding 
States went into a North American convention the latter 
part of June and nominated J. C. Fremont and W. F. John- 
son, of Pennsylvania.!JY Johnson declined in favor of Day- 
ton, making the Republican and North American tickets the 
same.99 

Would the Americans take part in the People's conven- 
tion of May 1, 1856? Milton Gregg, of the New Albany 
Tribune, stated that the American party was a stronger 
Anti-Nebraska party than the Republicans.l()o William 
Sheets, president of the executive committee of the Ameri- 
can party, issued a call to members of the organization urg- 
ing the members of the American party to  co-operate with 
any party to end the misrule of the present administration 
and to restore the Missouri Compromise line. The execu- 
tive committee called upon the members of the American 
party to send a full  delegation to the People's convention on 

*'Weekly  S t a t e  J o i t r m l ,  March 6 ,  1856  
"'Weekly  S t a t e  Journal ,  Feb. 2 8 ,  1856. 
lWeekly  S t a t e  Journal,  June 26,  1 S j 6 .  
SgWeekl? /  S t a t e  Joztr?ml, Sept. 11. 1856. 
IMh'ew Albany W e e k l y  Tribune, March I S ,  1856. 
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May 1, 1856.10' This call disappointed the Republicans, 
many of whom desired the participation of the Know Noth- 
ings in this convention as individuals, but not as members 
of the American party.'"' 

The State convention of the American party met in In- 
dianapolis on July 16, 1856. The big question to be decided 
was whether or not the party should run an  independent 
electoral ticket. R. W. Thompson was made chairman of 
the meeting. Amid much confusion i t  was decided that i t  
was inexpedient to put out a State or  congressional ticket, 
to support Fillmore and Donaldson, and to pledge themselves 
to prevent the success of the Democratic party since i t  had 
surrendered itself to the extension of slavery. A resolu- 
tion supporting the People's State ticket was voted down. 
Mr. Hudson and Mr. French of Clark county thought that 
it was the duty of the Americans to support the People's 
State ticket since they had taken part  in the People's State 
convention. Both these men said that unless the conven- 
tion supported the People's State ticket that  they would de- 
sert Fillmore for Fremont. The Journul seemed to think 
that the result of this meeting would be a loss of one-half 
of the strength of the American party in Indiana."':$ 

This division of opinion in the convention was fore- 
shadowed by the attitude of the State papers toward the Fill- 
more movement. Many papers which had endorsed Fill- 
more before the nomination refused to support him. Three 
weeks after the nomination of Fillmore there were but few 
straight out Fillmore papers in the State. The Paoli Con- 
stitutionalist, the Washington Telegrfiph, the Rising Sun 
Visitor,  the Evansville Journal, the Vincennes Gazette, and 
a few others were still supporting the American ticket.10' 
On June 9, 1856, the  Sentinel said that every Know Noth- 
ing paper in Indiana but one was supporting the Republican 
State ticket. The Corydon Argus went over to Fremont on 
the slavery issue.lo5 The Rockford Herald argued that the 

""Weekly  State  Jo i imc i l ,  April 3,  1 8 5 6 .  
l"'WeekZy Stcite JoztmaZ, April 10 ,  1856 .  
l"JWeekZ!/ State  Jovrwal, July 2 4 ,  1 8 5 6 ;  Terrc Haute Daily  E x p ~ e s s ,  July 

'" 'Weeklu State Jozirnnl, March 13 ,  1866 .  
l M W e e k l u  Stute Joztmcil ,  July 10, 1856 .  

22, 1856. 
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American vote in Indiana would decide between Fremont 
and Buchanan, and that it was the duty of the Americans 
to support Fremont.106 The Vincennes Gazette had the fol- 
lowing lines : 

Is it politic to divide upon Fillmore and Fremont while the Old Liners 
unite upon Buchnnan, and by our division, carry the State for their ticket? 
Is there any reason or sense in such a course? Every one will answer that 
there is not. Therefore it is the supremest folly and weakness in the Amer- 
ican party doggedly and determinedly to adhere to their favorite cnn- 
didate. 107 

The Terre Haute Daily Express turned to Fremont be- 
cause Fillmore had not stated his views on the restoration 
of the Missouri Compromise line and the further extension 
of slavery into the territories.108 From these statements 
i t  is evident that many members of the American party were 
not satisfied with Fillmore because of his silence on the 
great question of the day, the extension of slavery. 

There was great interest in the campaign. The large 
masses attending the political meetings gave evidence that 
political excitement was very high.lo9 0. P. Morton, H. S. 
Lane, Caleb B. Smith, of Ohio; William Grose, Conrad 
Baker, S. W. Parker, W. J. Peaslee, Cassius M. Clay, of Ken- 
tucky; Godlove s. Orth, H. W. Ellsworth, George W. Julian, 
Will Cumback, J. A. Hendricks, David Kilgore, Daniel Mace, 
H. E. Talbot, Reuben A. Riley, and Lucian Barbour were 
some of the prominent Republican- speakers. Among the 
Democratic speakers were Joseph A. Wright, A. P. Willard, 
Jesse B. Bright, J. L. Robinson, T. A. Hendricks, D. W. Voor- 
hees, David Turpie, G. N. Fitch, C. L. Dunham, William H. 
English, and Joseph E. McDonald. The Republican speak- 
ws dwelt much upon “Free Press, Free Speech, Free Labor, 
Free States and Fremont.” The Democratic speakers rep- 
resented the Republican party as championing “Free Nig- 
gem, Free Dirt, Free Fight, Free Whiskey, Fremont, and 
Fmedom.”llO Fremont was charged with being a Catholic 
in spite of the fact that he had been nominated for Presi- 
dent by the North Americans.l‘’ Statements of many of 

ImWeeklv Stote Journal, July 10, 1866. 
lmTerre Haute  Daily Ezpress, Aug. 1, 1856. 
‘“Terre Haute  Daily Ezpress, Oct. 10, 1556. 
1mIndianapolis Locomotive, July 19, 1866. 
lloDemocratic Herald, March 29, 1860. 
“‘New Albany Weekly Tribune, Sept. 3 ,  1866. 
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the leading Southerners to the effect that  disunion would 
follow the election of Fremont were widely circulated in Jn- 
diana.1" 

The greatest Republican meeting of this campaign was 
that held a t  Tippecanoe Battle Ground, October 1, and 2. 
In spite of the cold and the snow the Journal estimates that 
there were 80,000 followers of freedom present. Daniel 
Mace was made president. Cassius M. Clay, Morton, Julian, 
H. S. Lane, Fred Hauserick, J. H. Hull, and C. D. Murray 
were the speakers. Banners and streamers bearing mottoes 
representing the principles of the Republican party were 
seen in abundance. The two days' session ended with a grand 
display of fireworks.113 

The State election occurred October 14, 1856. Morton 
was defeated by Willard by 5,842 votes.ll* The State legis- 
lature was as follows: 

Seuators holding over. I)euioc:r:its, 12 ; Itepublic;iu, 1:;. Seii:itors elected, 
Democriitic, 11 ; Itepublican, 14. Tot:il. Ileinocratic, 23 ; I<epukiliwn. 27. 
House of Represeiit:itives, Democratic, 6 3  ; Ite1iul)lic:iii, 35 : Aiiieri(*:in, 2.1 13 

In the national election which occurred November 4, 
1856, Buchanan received 118,672 votes, Fremont 94,376, 
and Fillmore 22,386.'l(; Buchanan got 1910 votes more than 
Fremont and Fillmore together. The following was the re- 
sult of the congressional election : 

.IIu j o r i l  
First district, .J;iuies 1,oclrh:irt (Deiii.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4770 
Second district, W. 11. English (1)eiii.) _ - _ _ - _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _  2050 
Third district, Jnnies Hughes (Deni.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ - _ - _ _  1516 
Fourth district, .J;inies 1%. Foley (Dvin.) --__-' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1453 
Fifth district, David Kilgore ( R e p )  _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ _  :%N9 
Sixth district, J:inies 11. Gregg (Deni.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  947 
Seventh district, .J. G .  I h v i s  ( D e n )  _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1608 
Eighth district, .T;iiiies Wilsou (Rep.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ - _ _ _ _  230 
Siuth district, Scliuyler ColAix (Rep.) _ _ - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1036 
Tenth district, S. V. Brenton (Rep.) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ _ _ _ _ ~ _ _ ~ ~ _ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _  710 
Eleventh district. .J. IT. Pettit (Rep.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _  792117 

1I2Weekl?/ State Jo ic r i ia l ,  Oct. 2,  1 R 5 6 ;  Terrc Haute Daily  E'lpress, Aug. 7,  
1856 ; Logansport Journal, Aug. 23, 1 8 5 6 .  

113WeekZv S t a t e  J o u r n a l ,  Oct .  9, 1856 .  
11'WeekZv S t a t e  Journal, Dec. 4, 1 8 5 6 .  
'1'Terre Haute Daily  Express, Nov. 1 7 ,  1856 .  
*l'WeelcZy S t a t e  J o u r n a l ,  N o v .  27. 1 8 5 6 .  
11'Weekl?I Stccte J o u r n a l ,  Nov. 13, 1SSG. 
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A comparison of this election with that of 1854 shows 
that the Democrats had gained four congressmen from the 
Third, Fourth, Sixth, and Seventh Districts. This gave the 
Democrats six congressmen to the Republican’s five. It will 
be noted that the Democratic congressmen were from the 
southern part  of Indiana, while the Republicans were elected 
from the northern part  and the Fifth District. 

What caused the defeat of the People’s party? The 
Terre Haute Express charged the Fillmore men with voting 
for the Democratic ticket.118 The Journal accused the Ameri- 
cans of supporting the Democratic ticket,119 charged 8,000 
illegal Democratic votes,l?o and accused the foreigners of 
staying a t  home for fear that the success of the Republicans 
would mean a prohibitory law. George W. Julian gave two 
reasons for the defeat, the refusal of the Know Nothings to 
unite with the People’s party and the inability of the Re- 
publicans to rally the Whigs.lzl The Americans denied the 
charge of supporting the Democratic ticket. The New Al- 
bany Weekly Tribune asserted that nineteen-twentieths of 
the Fillmore men voted for Morton. It further stated that a 
comparison of the 46 counties in northern Indiana with the 
vote of 1854 gave a Republican loss of 7,000 votes. In  these 
counties there were not more than 500 Americans.l22 Later 
the editor stated that the cause of the defeat was the ad- 
vancement of the leaders of the Republican party from the 
restoration of the Missouri Compromise line to a n  attack 
on the institution of slavery.1?3 Editor Garber, of the Madi- 
son Courier, gave as the cause of the defeat the inefficiency 
of the leaders and the attempt to coalesce with the Ameri- 
cans.Iz4 

The charge of the Republicans that the Americans de- 
feated Morton does not seem to be borne out by a compari- 
son of the votes cast in October and November. Willard 
got 691 votes less than Buchanan, while Morton got 17,763 

liW?rre Haute Daily Express. Oct. 1s. 1856 .  
l lgWeekly  S ta te  Joiirnal, Oct. 30.  1856 .  
lmWeekZu Stcite Journul, Feb. 27 ,  1860 .  
IZ1Julian, Political Recollections, 1 5 5 .  
’@New Albany Weekly Tribune, Oct. 2 2 ,  1856 .  
12iNew Albany WeekZlf Tribrine, Nov. 12 .  1858 .  
l’Wadison Courier, Jan.  27, 1 S 5 S .  
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votes more than Fremont. This would seem to indicate that 
Morton must have gotten the support of the greater portion 
of the Fillmore men. I n  twenty counties of southern In- 
diana, where the American vote was appreciable, Willard 
got 25,770, Buchanan, 26,521 ; Morton, 18,431 ; Fillmore, 
12,471, and Fremont, 6,516 The joint vote of Fre- 
mont and Fillmore is 18,987, being 556 more than Morton 
got. 

What did the election decide? The issue was the ex- 
tension of slavery. On the face of the returns Indiana had 
decided that slavery should be extended into the free terri- 
tories; that  the people of this State decided against free 
speech, free press, free labor, and free territory; that  the 
struggle for Kznsas should continue; that  Indiana was ready 
to submit to the demand of the South; that the constitution 
carried slavery into the territories.126 

'"WCCkll /  S t U t e  J O l t V J l t l ! ,  KO\'. 20. 1856. 
lZnU'eekl!j S t r f t e  Joitrwril. Nor. 6 ,  1856 .  

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 


